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Eagles Trample
Sonora, 4 0 -0

Captain Kerr Stars 
With 77 Ya;x Run

No Gams This Week

Unleashing and lashing a super
lative mnnjEec attack, the Eagles 
of Eldorado S fjl i  School floated 
their banTtefs < f  Black and Gold 
over Fair Path last Saturday, stam
peding over the Sonofti Broncs for 
a 40 to 0 victory. In so doing, 
Coach Williamson's bo vs more firm
ly entrenched thcmsel.es as bidders 
for the chain kdnship ,f district 17. 
They have e.caret! tv.o hurdles in 
that direction at top speed and will 
enter the third opportunity Satur
day, October 27 \vl en they meet 
Junction hen .

It was a g u ie mmked by a num
ber of scinti atting plays; a game 
in which the Eagls brilliant running 
attack was ) aralleli il only by their 
own defensi'. e strength; a game in 
which every Eagle, who got in the 
play, from Captain Kerr to the 
weakest sub titdte, played a jam up 
game.

K en s R- n Features

Captain “JiJUe Kerr holds the 
spotlight fo, the outstanding ac
hievement , f the afternoon. The 
second half got underway by Sonora 
kiekinv o ff  to Eldorado. Milton 
Spurgers r, reived the kick on his 
33 yard lino. Spurgers handed the 
ball to Ke. e, ( l e  Engle Captain 
tearing out down the sideline and 
racing 77 j ards for tlir touchdown.

The Eldorado boys were far sup
erior to the Brcurs in every depart
ment of tin  game. They compiled 
eighteen fi,s t downs (o only four 
for Sonora. They gained 236 yards 
on runnin" plays from the line of 
scrimmage to only 52 for Sonora. 
They comLletel three ont of five 
passes, attempt il, for 17 yards. Two 
of these passes were good for touch
downs,----- one form Paul Davis to
Jack Hex', was good for 14 yarns 
and a toi rbd >wn while the other 
one, from .‘ oe Turner Hext to Paul 
Davis, war g od for 1G yards and 
a touchdown. The i-rones complet
ed three p is ?s out of seven, at
tempted, f  r 15 yards, one was in
complete a nd 3 wt re Intercepted.

On the -leiense, (he Broncs were 
almost he!nl, ss against the Eldora
do’s runnin,1 ntta, k. Joe Turner 
Hext, Pan' Oavis, Ardrian McDan- 
ials, Bill i ith ami R. J. Alexand
er were ail able t< go o ff tackle or 
plow through the line at will for 
good yardage.

Comparative with this, the El
dorado line sparkled as brightly a* 
did it’s back field. After a brief 
spell in tlic first half, when Sonora 
ran up their total o f four first 
downs, tlie Eagle forward wall 
surged and became almost impene- 
tratable.

How the Touchdowns Were Made

The initial score came late in th« 
first quarter. J. Logan punted to 
Hext on Eldorado’s 35 yard line, 
the elusive Eagle back returning 
thC ball to midfield. At this junc
ture, the Eagles launched a drive 
which carried them over on ten 
consecutive plays. After an incom
plete pass, McDanials went ^off tack
le for lb  yards and a first down. 
Alexander picked up 9 yards on two 
line plays. Hext went off-tackle 
ror 4 yards. After a fumble by Alex
ander, which Hext recovered, the 
Eagle punvterback, went off-tackle 
for 9 yards. Paul Davis entered 
the offensive spurt by picking up 
5 yards and placing the ball on 
Sonora's 11 yard line. McDanials 
went off-tackle for 7 yards and Al
exander followed with C yards and 
a touchdown. Hext made the ex
tra point by skirting right end.

The Eagle scoring was halted foi 
the remainder of the fir9t halt, 
their second touchdown coming on 
Captain Kerr’s scintilliting return 
of the opening kick off o f the secona 
half. Sum Cloud converted the ex
tra point by sending the ball through 
the center of the uprights from * 
Placement kick.

The applause accorded to Captain 
Kerr's fine exhibition had hardly 
died down when the third Eagle 
touchdown was made. After Eltlo-

See taglea Tnaaple pg. 10 . . . ,
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Three Fined In
Justice Court

Bert Burleson, Willie Burleson 
and Burl Brown of Fort McKavett 
were arrested Thursday afternoon 
by Game Warden, C. H. Jennings, 
for tresspassing and the stealing of 
pecans off the Ogden Game P ro  
serve. The three wre brought to 
Eldorado and lodged in jail over 
Thursday night. Upon being tried 
in C. C. Doty’s Court, Friday, each 
of the three were fined $21.0z

Bert Burleson also had an im
pending case against him in Menard 
for disturtung peace. This case was 
scheduled to come up Friday.

WOOL FINANCE 
CORPORATION

SUGGESTED

May Make Advances
Wool dealers meeting in Boston, 

voted Tuesday for the formation of 
a corporation to act in conjunction 
with the Wool and Mohair Advisory 
Committee in marketing the unsold 
wool of the 1934 clip. These deal
ers have been approved by the Farm 
Credit Administration under the 
national plan for financing the sale 
of wool held as collateral by gov
ernment agensies.

Wool Finance Corporation was 
tentatively suggested as the title 
for the new corporation and it was 
also suggested that it have a capital 
stock o f $1,000,000.

The wool financed by this corpor
ation will be sold for the grower on 
a consignment basis under the. reg
ulations of the Wool and Mohair 
Advisory Committee.

Earlier actions of the accredited 
dealers was the discussion o f a 
plan to make guaranteed advances 
on free wool landed in Boston on 
a basis of 65 cents a clean pound for 
12 months wool. The government 
was reported to have tentatively 
offered to lend 80 per cent of the 
sum if the dealers would lend the 
remaining 20 per cent.

Cotton Option
Forms Arrive

Forms have arrived at the Coun
ty Agent’s office to take care o f the 
cotton that was placed on option In 
1933.

County Agent Snell states that 
all of those who placed options ou 
cotton and wish to' take advantage 
of it, to come in nnd sign these 
forms.

HUNTING LAWS
EXPLAINED

FEDERAL LAW

No person over sixteen years of 
age shall take any migratory water- 
fowl unless at the time of such 
taking he carries on his person an 
unexpired Federal migratory-bird 
hunting stamp issued to him by the 
Post Office Department under reg
ulations prescribed jointly by the 
Secretary of Agriculture and the 
Postmaster General, except that no 
such stamp shall be required for 
the taking of migratory waterfowl 
by Federal or State institutions or 

official agencies, for proiiogation 
purposes or by the resident owner 
tenant or share cropper of the pro
perty or officially designated ’agen
cies of the Department of Agricul
ture for the killing o f such water
fowl when found injuring crops or 
other property, uniter such restric- - 
tions ns the Secretary of Agriculture 
may by regulation prescribe. (Pub
lic No. 124, approved March 16, 
1934.)

The following are the main topics 
of the new Duck I-aw regulations 
proclaimed by the State Game, Fish 
and Oyster Commission, in accord
ance with Senate Bill No. 31, 3rd 
Called Session 43rd Legislature ap
proved by the Honorable Miriam A. 
Ferguson Governor of tlie State of 
Texas; on September 27th A. D. 1934 
and filed on that, date in the office

See Game-Laws, pg. 10
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District Governor Of Lions To
Honor Local Club With Visit

Announcement was made at the 
regular meeting of the Lions Club 
last Wednesday that District Gover
nor Lion G. L. Brown of Corpus 
Chrisfi and San Antonio would hon
or the local club with a visit at theli 
next regular luncheon hour which 
will tie next Wednesday, October 24. 
Lions liill, "Hamilton, and Sample 
were appointed to a special entertain
ment committee for the purpose of 
working up a program for that hour.

Mrs. J. Carlton Smith and Maxine. 
Wilton, visitors at the last luncheon, 
rendered two highly entertaining 
piano solos to the club. These num
bers were followed by ’short humor
ous skits toy Lion Don McCormick 
and Lion Tom Kent.

Lion Whitten brought up the mat
ter of the Housing Act and it was 
decided that the president of the club 
appoint a committee for the purpose 
of forming a Housing Organization 
to contact Mr. Stuart, Director or 
the West Texas Division of the Bet
ter Housing Act at Ft. Worth. The 
committee is to toe appointed in the 
immediate future and work o f form
ing the organization is to be pushed.

Judge Whitten also explained the 
plans of the local Centennial Advis
ory Board of which he is chairman. 
He also pointed out the value of the 
Centennial to Schleicher County.

Lion Clarence Knight, president 
of the chub, made a special apiieal to 
all members of the local club to be 
present next Wednesday when Dis
trict Governor Brown is to be pre
sent. The meeting place for this 
special meeting has not yet been de
termined.

Mrs. H. W. Chriseman 
Dies

San Angelo, Oct. 13.— Funeral 
services for Mrs. H. W. Chriesrnan,
60, native Texan anil resident, or 
this area for 44 years, were hole 
Tuesday morning at 10 o ’clock at 
Massie Chape] with the Rev. A. D. 
Foreman officiating. She was buried 
in Fainnount t’emelery.

Mrs. Chriesrnan died at the resi
dence, 715 East Harris Avenue, 
Monday morning at 5:15 o’clock, 
following an illness of several . 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Chriesrnan were 
married in 1893. She was horn In 
Burleson County and moved to this 
section in 1890, first living in Run
nels County and later moving here. 
Slip was a member of the First Bale 
fist Church. Survivors include the 
husband, who ranches north of Big 
Lake; five sons, Robert L. (Bob, 
Chriesrnan of the San Angelo police 
department; Earl H. Chriesmnn, al
so of San Angelo: Horace A. and 
Billy B. Chriesrnan of Big Lake 
and Francis M. Cliriesinnn of Eldo
rado; one daughter, Mrs. A. L. Dun- 
ngan of Frost, Tex.; two sisters, 
Mi's. Laura Clark o f Eldorado a no 
Mrs. Mitch Gray of Corsicana; one 
brother, P. H. Blister o f Kerens, 
and eight grandchildren. All of the 
relatives were here for the service*.

Pallbearers were Joe Tisdale, 
Jonh Campbell, Ed Hill and Tom 
Sprlngston, all o f Eldorado, and 
L. Bryarly and Horace' Holiman o i  
San Angelo.

FORD AGENCY TO BE ESTABLISHED
HERE BY BENTON, GALBREATH

Sheep, Goats, Cattle 
Still Being Bought

In Schleicher

MORE CATTLE

Government cattle buying was re
sumed In Schleicher County this 
week with the purchase of 1000 
head more as a recent allotment 
granted by the government. Leon 
Shields nnd Dr. Allen, offilclals : 
connected with the work in this 
district, appraised the cattle and 
directed the work.

Five counties in this district. 
Schleicher, Runnels, Concho, Mc
Culloch and Mason were given an 
allotment of 1000 " head each and 
Coke County an allotment, of 50<) 
head In the last government buying 
program.

SHEEP BUYING NEARIA
COMPLETED

The government’s sheep buying 
program in Schleicher County lias 
almost neared completion, stares 
officials connected with the work. 
According to tlie latest figures 
there were 41,571 head of sheep sold 
by Schleicher County ranchers to 
tiie government. Of this number, 
around 35,000 head were condemned 
and killed.

HALF OF GOAT QUOTA BOUGHT

In the goat purchasing program, 
officials state that 2,413 head haa 
been sold to the government througn 
Wednesday. Of this number 2,130 
were condemned: aid killed. Over 
14,000 head of goats were sorted 
through in the taking of this num
ber.

Approximately half of the alter
ed number of goats for Schleicher 
County has bieen taken up, as 4,48o 
head was the allotment..

Plans have been completed for 
the installation of a Ford Agency 
in the McWhorter Building, states 
Jarvis Benton, who will enjoin par
tnership with C. W. Oalbreath In 
the new business.

Details were completed Wednes
day for tlie opening of the Ford 
Agency and Benton states that he 
and Galbreath expect to have a 
complete Ford Service going within 
tlie next, week or ten days.

The building in which they will 
operate their service is to go through 
a remodeling campaign. The front 
is to lie remodeled and painted, tlie 
whole buildSng is to lie re-roofed, 
much inside work is to tie done and 
tlie show room will he completely 
worked over.

Jarvis Benton will continue to 
operate the Gulf Service Station in 
conjunction with the Ford Agency.

Oil Men Watch
Schleicher

Parent-Teachers
Meet Todaj

V.
The Parent-Teachers Association 

of Eldorado will meet in regular 
session this afternoon at the liigti 
school building. The time for the 
meeting is 3:20. The Association 
has changed its regular monthly 
meeting day from each third Tues
day to each third Friday.

Tlie subject for discussion during 
the meeting this afternoon is “Wn> 
Children Fail.” Superintendent 
Holt is tlie principal' speaker on 
the program.

Mrs. Robert Milligan, president 
of the local organization, urges that 
all parents who have children 
•school be present at the meeting. 
"We want to know why our children 

fail and we want to do what wk 
can to correct these failures,” Mrs. 
Milligan said.

It is not only a duty of every 
parent to attend these meetings, 
but it is a privilege as well.

Baptist Begin
Revival Sunday

The First, Baptist Church/ of El
dorado will I>ogin its fall revival 
meeting here Sunday morning. The 
services will be held both day am» 
night for the next two weeks run
ning through Sunday, November 3.

Rev. A. J. Quinn, new pastor o f  
the local church is to do tlie preacn- 
ing . He states that he will deliver 
a series of worthwhile messages ano 
he extends a cordial invitation to 
everyone.

Music during the revival will he 
under the direction of local talent.

1100 Bales of Cotton 
Pooled In District

Cotton certificates amounting to 
about 1100 bales have been turned 
over to Mr. J. W. Doak, Cotton ad
justing Assistant of Tom Green anti 
Schleicher Counties, according to 
County agent',’  C. Snell. The cot
ton will he shipped to the govern
ment pool.

Mr. Doak will be in Eldorado the 
latter part of this week and any
one wishing to take advantage of 
the pool proposition should get In 
touch with him at the county agent's 
office.

L. J. Spurgers
Buried Yesterday

Funeral sendees for L. J. Sparg
ers, ago 67, who died Wednesday 
morning were conducted at 9:30 
o’clock yesterday morning from the 
home of R. C. Spurgers nnd inter
ment made in tlie local Cemetery- 
Elder Charles Richards, jaistor of 
(lie Primative Baptist Church o f 
Eldorado conducted the funeral ser
vices.

Mr. Spurgers has been ill for 
sometime, succumbing to an at
tack of Brights disease. He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. L. J. Spur
gers; five sons: G. F. Spurgers, It. 
i '. Spurgers, William Spurgers and 
Jim F. Spurgers all of Eldorado nnu 
John L. Spurgers o f San Angelo 
and one daughter, Cleo Spurgers or 
Eldorado.

Pallbearers were Wade King, Buo 
Kerr, G. W. Fn.ught, George Woods, 
Vernon Gibson all o f Eldorado and 
John Canada o f San Angelo.

Mr. Spurgers jins 1 een a resident 
of Schleicher County for twelve ot 
fifteen years. He was a member ot 
the Primitive Baptist Church.

Scouts Hold Honor 
Court Monday Night
Boy Scouts of Eldorado and ot 

Sonora, comprising Troop 18 nnd 19 
respectively, held a Court of Honor 
ceremony at the Schleicher County 
Court House Monday night before 
a fair size audience of parents and 
others interested in the work.

The boys gave n well rendered 
program, consisting of scout oaths, 
il message of welcome from the El
dorado troop and a response by the 
Sonora Troop. Don McCormick, 
Scout Master of Troop IS, led the 
administering of scout, oaths.

Impressive talks on hoy scour 
work were made by Boll Billington, 
Scout Executive o f tlie Concho Val
ley Council, John Eaton, Scout Mas
ter of Troop 19. A. IV. Await and 
Mr. Trainer, Scout committeemen 
of Troop 19. it. D. licit superin
tendent of Eldorado High School 
and Judge Frank Bradley.

Judge J. A. Whitten, Chairman o; 
the Scout. Committee of Eldorado 
and Mr. Billington, constituted the 
Court of Honor at. which following 
awards wore made:

Star rank badges wore awarded 
to ,T. T. Ballew, M. C. Laird ant- 
Boh Bradley, all of Eldorado. Mr. 
Billington made the presentation.

Jack Raiie was presented sev
eral badges of merit.

A first class' badge was present
ed' to A. W. Await of Sollora, Scour. 
Master Eaton making tlie presenta
tion.

J. O. Mills of Sonora and Gerald 
Nicks o f Eldorado were presented 
second class badges. Committeeman 
Trainer of Sonora making the pre
sentation.

A repenting of tlie Pledge of Al
legiance by all the scouts nnd seora- 
ers brought the meeting to a close.

Troop 18 now lias five star scouts. 
Jack Rnjic, Dan McWhorter and the 
tht/ee who received star badges Mon
day night: J. T. Ballew, M. C. Lairo 
and Bob Bradley.

Third Wildcat May 
Be Drilled

Though no definite confirmation 
o f a deal lias been made, it is gen
erally believed that Schleicher Coun
ty will get its third wildcat test 
under way within the near future. 
The well will probably be locates 
in section 4, block V-28, provided 
tlie deal which is now under • way, 
goes through. The location is ap
proximately 14(4 miles due east ot 
Eldorado. The deal has progress
ed far enough that water v. eii con
tracts have already been let. The 
drilling of water wells will begin 
within the next week or ten (lay® 
under tlie charge of Van O’Harrow.

W. C. PProcter o f Dallas, J. i>. 
Wesner and Kemper Kimberlin of 
San Angelo are interested in the 
new well which is to be located on 
tlie Russell estate.

Even though the deal for the 
new well should not go through a» 
originally planned, oil men are tits 
ginning to show an increasing In
terest in Sehleclier County as the 
Humble Ike Honig encountered ;« 
small showing of oil early Sunday. 
Indications are that Schleicher win 
get other tests in the near futue.

Humble Encounters
Small Showing

Humble No. 1 Ike Honig Well, lo
cated thirteen miles northeast of 
Eldorado, made a small showing of 
oil last Sunday, a core test reveal
ed. The showing was too small for 
pay production, however, nnd drill
ing was continued. The depth at 
the time of the showing was from 
4. 8G3 to 4.880 feet and the forma
tion was sandy lime and shale.

Officials report that the drilling 
was at 5,025 feet yesterday in bluet 
shale. A lot of core testing has 
been done since the showing Sunday 
in order that nothing of interest 
would be passed up.

Three fishing jobs have slowed 
up tlie drilling procedure for the 
past few dlays.

Cooper Page
Shut Down

John M. Cooper’s No. 1 Bert 
Page Well, located in the northeast 
quarter of section 40, block L. (>. 
R. & S. A. Co. survey, has lieen 
shut down since last Saturday night 
for engine repair work.

At tlie lime (lie shut down was 
necessitated, the well was drillin', 
nt a 'depth of 5,780 foot in gray llm®.

It. is not known when tlie drilling 
activities wil lie resumed ns/officials 
are encountering difficulties in get- 
ling the engine repaired.

BAILEY RANCH GIN RUNS

ONE DAY A WEEK

An announcement comes from, the 
Bailey Ranch Gin tlint it will run 
only on Fridays from now until tlie 
close o f tl)e season.

This gin has turned| out 305 bale® 
of cotton to date.

PECCARY SEEN IN
THIS COUNTY

George Dunn, Frank Stanford, 
and Jim Pruett report seeing two 
peccary, commonly known as jave- 
linns (we refer you to Judge Brad
ley for this spelling which lie say® 
is not proper hut is the correct cot- 
loquil spelling,) six miles east of 
town near tlie Tisdsile ranch. The 
pecarry is a species of wild Mexican 
hog which was at one time common 
In this country. It is still a com
mon sight on the ^border.

CerPmiiv’Q1 Advisory 
Board Lay*? plan

Of Action
Tlie Centennial Advisory Board 

for Schleicher County mot in it's in
itial meeting last Tuesday night to 
el: ot. officers and to discuss and out
line plans toward the state wide 
mo ement for the 1935 Texas Cen
tennial j |

Judge J. A. Whitten was elected 
President of the Schleicher County 
organization and) Miss Herman 1 > »  
Hooker was made Secretary. The 
other members making up !h« 
county advisory board are Mrs. E.
C. Hill and Mr. E. W. Brooks.

In outlining their plans nnd mak
ing toward a perfect organization, 
the hoard is offering an urgent re
guest, that every civic and church 
organization in Schleicher County 
appoint a represeiiative to work 
with the board. Tlie club mention
ed as tlie ones to apisiiut represen- 
atives from their membership were 
the Parent Teachers Association, 
the various Home Demonstration 
Clitiis, the Lions P/uti, Masonic Frat
ernity, (irder of Hie Eastern Star, 
the Womans Club. Self Culture Club, 
tlie Alpha Delta Study Club. Ameri
can Legion, Cemetnrv • Association, 
tlie Boy Scouts and the dlfferclit, 
churches.

Each of these clulis are requested 
to appoint, a represenative as soon -

See Advissory Board, page 10
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By Charles Sughroe

T urn to Lotteries 
to Expand Incomes

<e~------- — ----------------------------------------------

Many European Nations Find 
Profit in Them.

Iiondon.—A number of hard-pressed 
European governments are helping to 
balance their top-heavy budgets 
through the medium of legalised lot
teries.

The vision of sudden fortune, by the 
simple expedient of buying an Inex
pensive ticket, lures millions of dollars 
each year from the pockets of rich and 
poor alike. And in every instance the 
national exchequers are benefited.

The principal countries where lot
teries are permitted in Europe include 
France, Italy, Spain, and the Irish 
Free State, the last of which, in its 
racing sweepstakes, has the largest 
and most widely known of all.

For Different Purposes.
The rules of conducting lotteries 

vary In each country us do the stated 
purpose for which they are run. The 
Irish Free State hospitals benefit un
der the sweepstakes which are run In 
connection , with three outstanding 
British horse races each year.

The Red Cross and the University 
City In Spain are allowed certain ex
tra drawings for their own profit, 
while France and Italy allocate their 
shares to governmental departments 
as they think fit.

The biggest lottery of all is the Irish 
Sweepstake. Run three times a year, 
on the occasions of the English Grand 
(National, Epsom Derby and Cesare- 
wltch Handicap, it receives subscrip-

$1,000 a W eek

Little Mickey Rooney is here seen 
holding his new contract with MGM 
entitling him to receive $1,000 a week 
for his work in the movies. No won
der he smiles.

tions from more than UM) countries. 
Since 1030, when it was started under 
the registration of the Irish Hospital 
Trust, Ltd., lucky ticket holders have 
been paid more than $100,000,000.

By far the greatest number of tick
ets ip this sweepstake are purchased 
In Britain, where it is illegal for any 
person to sell them. However, the 
tickets are smuggled in and sold. The 
money goes back to Ireland.

Out of these receipts and those from 
other countries, the Irish hospitals 
have benefited by more than $30,000,- 
000 during the past four years. The 
government itself received 25 per cent 
of the hospitals’ share, and in addition, 
since 1032, has also realized $2,500,000 
in raxes on the “sweep."

H as  Lon gest R eco rd .
The Spanish National Lottery has 

the longest record of consistent per
formance. It dates back to 1703, when 
Charles III, looking for new means of 
supplementing his privy purse, hit 
upon this method.

In Spain, three draws are held reg
ularly each month, in addition to five 
extraordinary draws, two of which are 
for the special benefit of the Red 
Cross and the University City. The 
lottery has grown to such an extent 
that last year the gross receipts 
amounted to $57,750,000.

Of this nrqpunt prize-winners re
ceived $40,356,100, wages and admin
istration expenses took $1,513,480 and 
the remaining $15,SS8,240 went to the 
government.

The popularity of the lottery In 
France is shown by the fact that It 
is practically impossible to buy a 
ticket for as many as- five days before 
a drawing. It is only recently that 
the lottery was legalized, and its ob
ject was to pay war veterans' pensions 
with the government's share of the 
proceeds.

Prize money takes 60 per cent of the 
total receipts; expenses are estimated 
at 5 per cent and the remaining 35 per 
cent goes Into the national treasury 
to be applied to war pensions. The 
participant in the lottery lias a one 
to nine chance of winning a prize, the 
highest of which is $320,000.

In Italy the government reaps ubout 
$6,380,000 a year from the lotteries 
which are conducted weekly by the 
state. The drawings are made in the 
eight principal cities, and large returns 
are possible from very small outlay.

Norman Town Turns Its
Back on Coeducation

Coutances, Normandy.—By unanimous 
vote, this town has taken a united 
stand against co-education.

The reason given for this action Is 
that “ male school teachers cannot 
teach girls their future roles of wife 
and mother." and that “ children of 
France are disconcertingly precocious.” 

Despite this antl-co-educational feel
ing in Normandy, there are 3,520 
“ mixed”  schools in France. Wherever 
possible it is the principle o f the French 
school system to keep boys and girls 
separated.

ODD THINGS AND NEW— By Lame Bode

ONE A E R IA L  
, Radio  engineers
HAVE PERFECTED 
MEANS OF OPER- w M  
ATING 3 ,0 0 0  /
RECEIVING SETS /  
FROM A  SINGLE''k *
ANTENNA W ITH-C-fc 
OUT INTERFERENCE.

T attooed  In d ia n s-
C e r t a i n  A m e r i c a n  t r is e s

TATTOOED THEIR BODY’ USING 
CACTUS S P IN E S . De a t h  p r o m  disease-

22%  OF ALL U.S. DEATHS 
ARE DUE TO COMMUNICA
BLE DISEASES.

WNU Service.
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THE STORY OF 
DEMETRIUS

B y

LEONARD A. BARRETT

There Is an ancient story regarding 
a silversmith named Demetrius. He 

was at the head of 
a group o f crafts
men who made sil
ver shrines f o r  
heathen temples. 
M o s t  o f  these 
shrines were dedi
cated to the god
dess Diana. It was 
a very lucrative 
business. perhaps 
tlie most prosper
ous of that day. 
The business con
tinued to advance 
and every person 
connected with the 

enterprise was happy for the reason 
that his living was secured and there 
was plenty of money available for the 
luxuries of a pagan world. All went 
well until something happened! The 
business of the company gradually be
gan to fall off. When nativity was al
most “ nil" Demetrius decided to call a 
meeting of the directors of the cor
poration for the purpose of discussing 
the serious condition which confronted 
them. Demetrius addressed his direc
tors something like this: “ Sirs, ye 
know that by this craft we have our 
wealth. Not only is our business In 
danger o f being destroyed, but also 
the great temple of Diana despised.” 
His address Indicates a very hostile 
and vindictive attitude of mind. He 
cannot understand why any other force 
has the right to Interfere with the

Benyon in Action

Jack Benyon, co-captain of the Illi
nois team, is on the job again. He Is a 
sensational passer and is considered 
the pivot man of the team.

financial progress of his company. Hav
ing ascertained the cause of the finan
cial calamity, Demetrius relates that 
a certain man lecturing to the people 
down in Ephesus, the center of the 
heathen world, told them that, “There 
were no gods made with hands.” The 
influence of this man became so great 
that many persons were turning away 
from the heathen temples and aban
doning their loyalty to the heathen 
goddess, "and the image which fell 
down from Jupiter.”

When all this news spread about the 
ancient city of Ephesus excitement rose 
to a very high pitch. A riot was final
ly prevented by the wisdom of the 
town clerk who persuaded the strikers 
and their sympathizers to appeal to 
the courts where justice would pre- 

5 vail.
Wltlle the conditions related in this 

story occurred nearly two thousand 
years ago it reads like a bit of news 
gleaned from our morning newspaper. 
When any force injects Itself into the 
economic world which dries up profits 
or thwarts justice to labor, something 
happens — Discontent, riots, strikes, 
bloodshed! “ There is nothing new un
der the sun.”

©. W estern  N ew spaper U nion.

Turk, 154, W ith Son, 11, 
Claims He Is Oldest Man

Adana, Turkey.—Claiming an age of 
one hundred and fifty-four years, and 
that he is the father of a boy of eleven, 
Hadji Boz Agir, a resident of the vil
lage of Mardin, said he considered hiin- 

'self the world’s oldest and best pre
served man.

He claims to be the successor of 
the late Zaro Agha, who died recently 
at a proclaimed age of one hundred 
and sixty-four.

Hadji Boz Agir went to Mardin about 
"0 years ago, where he acquired a 
small farm. He then was already con- 
sired a centenarian.

He maintains that when Turkey still 
exercised control over Egypt he served 
the sultan there as a gendarme, and 
that he took part In the suppression 
of a Wahabite uprising In 1821.

(̂ ^ r/Yousefiofd
b\) Lydia Le Baron Walker

PARENTS and school teachers or any 
person whose duty It is to govern 

others, whether children or adults, gain 
their respect and love or esteem, ns 
the case may be. if they are good dis
ciplinarians. They may even be strict, 
good disciplinarians are apt to be, but 
they are also prone to be just. There 
Is a vast difference between being se
vere and being strict. In the first In
stance there may be 
no measure of jus
tice, or actual rela
tion or balance be
tween the offense 
and the punishment.
It is particularly 
noticeable in gov
erning c h i l d r e n ,  
where it will be 
found that a slight 
unruliness o f t e n  
brings an unmerit
ed, severe correc
tion, and a real of
fense goes with but 
slight punishment 
The state of mind 
of the parent or 
teacher, often has 
as much to do with 
the lightness or severity of the punish
ment as the misdemeanor itself.

When a person is a good disciplin
arian there is not found this fickle
ness. Children [add others know 
where they stand.5' Consequently they 
consider whether or not it is worth 
while to do the thing‘which will bring 
down upon them severe punish
ment What is more, they will be In
clined to realize , their wrongdoings 
would deserve the penalties meted out 
to them. There Is a fine sense of Jns-- 
tlce In children. There is also an in- 
bred respect for authority, until they 
find It is mls-applied even when the 
rules seem arbitrary rather than, to 
them, reasonable.

Promotes Affection.
Parents do well to recall families In 

which respect and genuine affection 
exist between children and their fa
thers and mothers. They will find In 
most instances that the discipline Is 
good. It Is just, and it is respected.

It is very hard on children to be 
subject to the wliirns and the tempers 
o f1 parents. One time the youngsters 
can do almost anything they like and 
it is unnoticed, or brings very slight 
punishment. Again they do the small
est prank, it may be In pure mischiev-

Moon Over Cow Shed
Caused fire . Alarm

AVest Chester, Pa.—A big and 
bright September moon caused a 

-false fire alarm here.
M,r. and Mrs. Frank Seeds, farm

ers, looked out their bedroom win
dow and saw a glare^in'tHeir barn. 
Thinking the building was ablaze, 
they called the fire department.

AVhen the firemen arrived, they 
discovered It was • only the moon 
“coming up over the cow shed.”

ousness, and with no wrong intent, 
and they get a punishment so severe 
that it is far from just or right

There is nothing harsh or unkind in 
the idea of good discipline. There Is 
nothing picayune or trifling either. 
Good disciplinarians appreciate the 
fine qualities of those whom they are 
guiding. Commendation should go 
hand in hand with correction. Both 
are needed to bring out the best tn 
children. It Is when they receive the 
right measure of each that young folk 
understand that justice is the founda
tion of their management and that af
fection Is the ruling power.

Children's Allowances.
Chiidren’s allowances may prove 

helpful to the youngsters in teaching 
them how to handle money, or they 
may prove opportunities for extrav
agance. Whether they are an aid or 
a hindrance depends as much on par
ents as children. It should be deter
mined before apportioning allowances 
whether they are to be for little lux
uries apart from anir demands for 
necessities or accessories, or whether 
they are to Include definite needed or 
wanted things with some luxuries.

©. B ell Syn dicate.— W N U  Service.

Sports Ensemble

In beige and brown tweed, lined 
with striped kasha brown, white and 
beige. Blouse of same striped kaska. 
From Henry Creed & Co.

Animals With Vertebras
Animals with vertebrae never have 

more than four legs.

from
Judge P. L. Gassaway captured the congressional Democratic nominate 
a the veteran Tom McKeown In the recent Oklahoma primaries a n d '^  

this is equivalent there to election, the boots the Judge is shown wea’rin °  n  
soon be clomping in the chamber of the lower house in Washington. Gasla W * 
la a cow hand and never wears any other style of footgear. ' 3Aw^ f

These Boots Will Tramp in Congress

Little Girl A llu r e
PATTERN 9086

This little frock is so cute It wonid 
add to the charm of a Shirley Tem
ple— nothing more could be said for 
a frock ! It is the essence of ltttle- 
glrl allure with Its dropped-shoulder 
yoke. Its cunning little collar and big 
buttons running down to that devas
tating point The sleeves are short 
and puffy—exactly as they should be, 
and the box pleat® are there so that 
it® wearer can rim fast as wet! as 
look pretty. It has well-fitting bloom
ers, as do all right-minded frocks for 
little girls In this year o f grace!

Pattern 9086 may be ordered only 
In sizes 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. Slz» 4 
requires 2% yards 36-inch fabric and 
Yx yard contrasting.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure to write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
NUMBER and SIZE.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Department, 232 West 
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

A  SUPPOSITION

“ Some of us congressmen are flunk
in' a great deal we don’ t say,” said 
the representative from Sbuckvtlle.

“ Didn’t know it could be done,” an
swered Farmer Corntossel. “ Alina 
s’posed your specialty was saying a 
great deal you didn’t think.”

Machinery
“What do you intend to do about 

the political machine?”
“ I meant to use it to make hay 

while the sun shines,”  answered Sen
ator Sorghum. “ Only Tm afraid some 
of the boys out home have taken a 
fancy to the idea of a vacuum clean
er instead of a lawn mower.”

Spectacular
“I suppose you regard nil your dis

play of eloquence as beneficial to 
the cause?”

“ Well,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“ to be candid, that eloquence isn’t s» 
much for the cause as for the et< 
feet"

In Trouble
Life Saver—Are you in difficul

ties?
Fair Bather— Yes. Needle and 

thread and a button as soon as you 
can get them.—Weekly Telegraph 
(Sheffield).
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SOCIETY AND CLUB 
ACTIVITIES

ELDORADO BRIDGE CLUB

The ] ldorad > Bridge Club met 
with Mrs. A. 1*. Bailey Thursday, 
October 11. Three tables o f meni- 
brs uud guest'; were present. Club 
members presen', were Mmes. Eliz
abeth Heffley, H. T. Finley, .1. W. 
Hoover, Oscar Martin, Luke Thorap- 
son, Lewis Wb.ltten, Bernice J. Sam
mons, Otis Buie, and the hostess 
Mrs. A. P. Bailey. Guests were 
Mrs. R. T. Crain and Mr. A. P. 
Bailey.

Mrs. Otis Buie was high score for 
the club members and Mr. Bailey 
was high guest.

ADAMS HOME DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB

The Adams Achievement Day 
program was held October 11 with 
Mrs. B. IV. Montgomery.

There was a bedroom demonstra
tion. The bedroom was very con
veniently furnished and there wen- 
many attractive and useful bedroom 
linens; embroideried scarfs, pillow 
cases, floor pillows, quilts, wool 
coverlet, hooked rug and a crochet
ed rug. The club also had a dis
play o f  articles made o f salt sacks. 
Among these were beautiful table 
covers, some appliqued and some em
broideried, napkins fringed, embroi- 
deried and appliqued. hot pot hold
ers. aprons and cup towels.

There was a 4-H pantry demon
stration and a report by the pantry- 
demonstrator.

The members present were Mmes. 
Silas Burk, W. L. Isaacs, O. E. W il
liams, B. W. Montgomery, Sid Stapp, 
W. F. Wilson, Misses Lottie a no 
Bessie Reynolds.

The guests of the club were Mme*. 
Leonard Isaacs, J. H. Jackson, M. 
M. Reynolds, Dollle Edmiston, and 
C. E. Bradshaw.

Those present enjoyed a reai 
feast consisting of sandwiches ana 
cocoa. The sandwiches being suit
able for school lunches, some of the 
members exeanged recipes espeeially 
those who had children in school.

AVe wish all the club members had 
been present to see demonstrations 
and to partake of the appetizing 
refreshments.

There will be an election o f  new- 
officers for the ensuing year and a 
report on 4-H pantry work the next 
meeting which will be held October 
27 in the home of Mrs. Silas Burk.

The club urges all members and 
those who wish to join our club to 
be present.

Reporter

SELF CULTURE CLUB

The Anglo-Saxon Women of The 
Enghteenth Century was the topic 
of discussion at a meeting o f the 
Self Culture Club last week. Tile 
club met with Mrs. J. E. Hill.

Miss John Alexander oivened the : 
meeting by directing a parliamen
tary drill. Mrs. Jim AA’ illiams spoke 
on the English family life of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centur
ies which was followed by a dis
cussion of the social code of wom
en by Miss Alexander.

Mrs. Joab Campbell gave a re
port on tire department of legisla
tion of which she is chairman. Mrs. 

-L. M. Hoover reported that plans 
for a public library are well under
way. The library move is being 
sponsored by a number of Eldorado 
clubs.

A review o f the recent meeting 
of the Fort Concho Inter-Oounty 
Federation was given by Mrs. Hill.

Mrs. Pollie Edmiston was elected 
to membership of the club.

A salad course was served by 
Mrs. Hill to Mrs. Hoover. Mrs. 
Pamphell, Mrs. Doc Kerr, Mrs. Jim 
Williams, Mrs. George Williams, 
Airs. Sam Lloyd, Mrs. Palmer AVest, 
Mrs. Reuben Dickens and Miss John 
Alexander.

C H U R C H
D I R E C T O R Y

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Attend Sunday School Next Sunday

Sunday, October 14
Attendance in Sunday School last 

Sunday was 323, a decrease of 7 
as compared to the attendance of 
October 7. -This number represents 
approximately 27 percent of Eldora
do’s population. By churches the 
report was: '

Bapti-st .............. ....... . . . . . .  109
Alethodist ..................   104
Predbyterian ............................  65
Church of Christ ....................  45

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Service 11 :(M) a. m. 
Baptist Training Service 6:30 
Evening Service 7 :30 p m.

A. J. Quinn, Pastor. 
83 attended B. T. P. U. last Sun

day night.

CI|IFT H. D. CLUB IN 
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

An Achievement Day Program by 
the Cliff Community Home Demon
stration Club will be held tonight 
at the home o f Mrs. W. H. McCIat- 
chey, states Aliss Lora Farnsworth, 
county demonstration agent.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY AT 
BAILEY RANCH

The Bailey Ranch community 
Home Demonstration Club will holq 
their Achievement Day Program 
this afternoon at. the home of Airs. 
J. E. Spencer according to Alls* 
Lorn Farnsworth, County demon
stration agent.

ACHIEVEMENT DAY FOR 
ELDORADO CLUB

Achievement Day was observed 
by the Eldorado Home Demonstra
tion Club when members met with 
Airs. L. T. AVilson, pantry demon
strator.

After the club collect was read 
and two songs were given, reports 
were heard by the bedroom* yard, 
and pantry demonstrators. Mrs. 
AVilson has food amounting to ap
proximately .$144 in her pantry.

An exhibit o f work done by mem
bers was arranged for the visitors 
to see. Refreshments were served 
at the close.

Alembers present included Mrs. 
John AVilliams, president, Mrs. Geo. 
Williams, Airs. E. W. Brooks, Mrs. 
Ir D. Christian, Mrs. R. L. Sample, 
Mrs. J. A. Whitten, Mrs. John Rod
gers, Mrs. W. N. Ramsay, Airs. T. AV. 
Johnson, Mrs. O. E. Conner, Mrs. 
Bertha Shugart, Airs. Sam Jones, 
Airs. G. T. Ballew Airs. H. S. Espy, 
Mrs. L. T- Wilson, Mrs. Palmer 
West, and Airs. J.M. Logan.

Guests including members from 
other clubs, were Aimes. Lester Hen
derson, Frank Spencer, Edgar Spen
cer, Arthur Mund, Gordie Alexander, 
W. H. McClatchey, L. Wheeler, W. 
E. Bruton, Ray Alexander, W. R- 
AleCravey, Tom Alexander B. 'B. 
Moore, Bert Page, A. J. Atkins, J. 
L. AIcElory, J. R. Conner, E. C- 
Childers, H. McAngus, N. G. Hodg
es, J. F. Kinser, Bill McSwain, L. 
L. Kinser, Nettie Clevenger, Lewis 
AArilson,jr., and Miss Lora Fams- 
worth, county demonstration agent.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Services each Sunday afternoon at 
8:00 p. m. A cordial invitation is ex- 
ended you to come and worship with

WILSON PREACHES HERE

Rev. Raymond C. Wilson of the 
San Angelo Heights Baptist Church 
preached here Sunday to an atten. 
tive audience at the Primative Bap
tist Church. Rev. Wilson is con
ducting a monthly mission here, or 
which the services Sunday were .-, 
part. He is to preach here every 
second Sunday.

Dallas Visitor Here

Airs. W. B. Stokes of Dallas is 
visiting Aliss Alollie Turner here 
while her husband, who is clerk or 
the Federal Court, is attending to 
business in San Angelo.

EPWORTH LEAGUE

The Epworth League met Sunday 
evening at 6 :45, with fifteen pre
sent. The president took charge ow 
the program with opening hymn, 
"Wonderful Words Of Life", fol
lowed by a short prayer led by Bro- 
Connell.

Inez Bruton and Alary Cloud pre
sented the lesson in the form of a 
story. The subject for study was 
“ Our Debt To Churches; Congregn- 
tiona] and Christian.” The lesson 
was very interesting.

In the way of business, Bro. Con
nell brought the subject of a social 
for the Epworth Leaguers. It was 
decided that the young people would 
meet at 7 :30 at the Alethodist church 
Friday evening.

The program closed with the 
hymn “There’s AA’ ithin Aly Heart A 
Melody,”  followed by the League 
Benediction.

All young people of Eldorado whe 
are not in some other young people’* 
meeting are cordially invited t„  
attend to these meetings every Sun- 
day evening at 6:45.

DRUGS
Biologicals Insecticides

Stationary —  Chinaware 
Soda Fountain

Hoover Drug Store
Phone 52

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Communion Service 10:45 a. m.

Preaching Every First and Third 
Sundays.

Alidweek services each Wednes
day night at 7 :30.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 10:00 
Morning Worship at 11:00

Evening Services 7 :30 
Following the sermon of Sunday 

morning the congregation will par
take of the sacrament of tho Lord’s 
Supper. The membership of the 
church is urgently requested to be 
present for this service.

At the evening hour the pastor 
will preach from the text of Rom
ans 2:17-29, the subject being “ Do 
You Practice AVhat You Preach?”

A cordial welcome awaits all at 
the sendees o f this church.

N. P. Wilkinson, Minister.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 10 a. m.
Morning Service 11 a. in.
Young People’s Meeting 7 :00 p. m. 

Evening Worship at 7 :30. 
Sunday morning subject: “ Keep

ing the Best.’
Sunday night subject: “ The Soil 

In AVhich You Sow."

Mr. and Airs. Robert Alilligan at
tended the funeral of J. L. Stward- 
son at Shield, near Santa Anna, 
Monday. The deceased was a broth
er of A. L. Stewardson of Ft. Stock- 
ton who is well known in Eldorado^ , 
having resided here for a time.

T. E. L. CLASS OF 

BAPTIST CHURCH MEET

The T. E. L. C|lass of the First. 
Baptist Church Sunday School met 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. George Williams for a busi
ness and social meeting.

Airs. A. J. Quinn led the devotion
al. Reading scriptures John 4 : 35- 
38 and Alathew 9 : 37-38, and re
minding us that the harvest is tru
ly great and the laborers are few, 
challenging us for a more useful 
life in the Lords work. Airs. Coa- 
zens led in prayer, especially pray
ing that the coming rd.ival meeting 
will lie a fruitful one.

The officers for the year were 
elected as follow s: Airs. George An
derson, president; Airs. Gordie Al
exander, First vice-president; Airs. 
Alattie Cozzens, secretary and 
..Treasurer and Mrs. J. L. Ratliff, 
Teacher.

After the business session, an 
hour was spent in contests. In the 
first contest, the different parts oi 
the human body were used an<» 
compared with other things. This 
was very interesting and most o» 
the questions asked would have 
gone unanswered had not Airs. Rat
liff, our teacher, aided in bringing 
out the answers.

About twelve picture reading* 
from the Bible were displayed, each 
member present having an opportun
ity to read the verses. Airs. Coz- 
zens had a 1903 copy of the Succ-es* 
from which she read “ Baseball from 
the Bible” where many terms were 
used to illustrate happenings of 
the Bihic-al times. She also gav* 
to the class a recipe for making a 
cake from the Bible, several stories 
of child life wore told, illustrating 
the child’s play and immaglnation 
as real to him as our daily life Is 
to us.

Refreshments were served to Air*. 
George Anderson, Airs. Alattie Coz
zens, Airs. Ray Jones. Airs. W. T. 
Whitten, Airs. Ferris, Airs. Rex Mc
Cormick, Airs. J. L. Ratliff, Airs. 
George Wiliams, Mrs. A. J. Quinn 
and Airs. Gordie Alexander.

WHAT CLUB WORK HAS

Mrs. Dora Oliver and Airs. Otis 
Buie went to San Saba Saturday 
where they attended the bedside or 
Mrs. Oliver’s father who is ill.

Cardui Helped Lady 
For Nervousness and 

Run-Down Condition
" I  have taken Cardui several 

time* for weak, run-down condi
tion and It has helped me,”  writes 
Mia. Walter M. Coulon, of Forsyth, 
Qa. **1 was nervous and suffering 
from a weak condition. Thera 
were days when I had to lie down 
during the day. I  sent for six bot
tles of Cardui, as it had helped ma 
before. Cardui gave me strength, 
stopped the nervousness and helped 
me in every way.”  . . .  Cardui may 
be just what you need. It can’t do 
you any harm, so why not try ltt 
Thousands o f women testify Car
dui benefited them. If It does not 
benefit YOU, consult a physician.

SI * bottU. *1 drug store*.

COFFEE
Maxwell House 3 lb can ______________ 9~c
Pure Maid 3 lb can______ - ___________80c
All Gold 3 lb can ______________________95c
Folgers 2 lb can_____________  75c

Blue Barrel Soap, 6 bars _______________ 25c
Save wrappers and get a premium 
Call at our store for premium book

Toilet Tissue____5c Health Soap ___ 5c
Yellow Corn Meal 2 lb b ox______________10c
Tamales small c a n ______________________ 10c
Tamales large can_________ 20c
Chili, small cans_________________________ 10c

SUGAR 19 l b _________ ______________$1.00
Sliced bacon 2 l b __________ 35c
Flour, Extra High patent 24 l b _______ $1.10

Fresh Steak, Roast and Pork.

Some nice vegetables for your week end 
buying.

MEANT TO ME

(A talk given by Airs. Ira Hud
son at the Arhievement Program of 
the Woman’s Home Demonstration 
Club, October 10, at the home of 
Mrs.: Gordie Alexander.)

“The Demonstration Club work 
has ;eertainly been worth a lot to
m e ; 
that

and i am aware o f the fact 
it could have done more for 

me t nin it has. For various reasons
-------1 lie depression and the fact that
we i re renters rather than home- 
owners----- 1 have not taken advan
tage of the general home and yard 
improvement plans given in the 
dem onstration w ork ; but 1 have 
considered the little I have d o n e : 
painting bedroom and breakfast 
room furniture follow ing the dem
onstrations as closely as I could,: 
well worth my time. 1 have stored 
much valuable inform ation for  fu t
ure use.

“ Probably learning to can pro
ducts so as to keep them safely 
means more to a lot o f  us. I have 
helped my mother can vegetables

by the open kettle method only to . 
have a great part of them spoil; 
but following the demonstration 
methods with a pressure cooker, I 
have lost only two jars in two years, 
both due to defaults in the mouth 
of the jar.

“The social contact of my club 
work has been worth a lot to mo 
since I came to this county as a 
stranger two years ago. From my 
associations in the club, I hav* 
learned to know my neighbors and 
their needs and can better follow 
God’s advice to ‘help one another.”* 

Airs. Ira Hudson

Drink a Nehi 

R O O T  B E E R

Nehi Bottling Co. 

San Angelo, Texas

R e n o v a t i n g

Being the, best equipped plant in 
West Texas vve are equipped to make 
your old Alattress into a wonderful 
iiOn-tuft or a spring-filled mattress.

Every one is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction.

D I A L  4 6 7 2wESTER
& r n b o /r u j N

■  ASK YOUR D EALER  FOR WESTERN BUILT MATTRESES B
611 NO.CHADBOURNE ST, SAN ANGELO,Tex

W eek-End S pe c i a l s  and E l e c t r i c  
Refrigeration Saves You Money

“A Bargain In Every Purchase’5 
Phone 77

V

Y ou can econom ize as much as 20 per cent by buying at weeV-end > 
specials and taking advantage ot the perfect refrigeration ottered 
in order to preserve vour foods that you buy at these specials.

W ith modern Electric R e f r i g e r a t i o n  —  which assures safe 
preservation ot perishable foods at all times —  you can easily buy 
in sufficient quantities to effect this saving.

Just think ot the saving you can make . . . and you w ill only 
have to market once a week!

The sate, constant, dependable refrigeration supplied by the 
new Frigidaire makes this economical practice possible, Frigidaire 
automatically maintains this con.tant cold  ol less than fiftv de
grees necessary tor sate refrigeration. There is no trouble on 
your part — even defrosting is automatic. a

A  trained representative w ill be glad to explain how  the new 
Frigidaire pays fo r  itself. Ask fo r  a demonstration or ask any 
user of the Frigidaire.

, f
'Do vo* knoh that your increased use of Bicctrii Service 1-*TJ v  
’ tilled on » surprisingly lou rats schedule and adds only >7 

mall amount to your total blllt >*™

Westlex&s Utilities
m y



News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Assassination of King Alexander and Louis Barthou 
Alarms All Europe— Spanish Revolt Suppressed—  

CCC Will Be Continued.

By E D W A R D  W .  P I C K A R D
© by Wemern Newspaper Union.

King
Alexander

TWO men of great Importance in 
the maintenance of peace in Europe 

were removed from the scene by the 
bullets of the assassin, Petrus Kale- 

men, who slew King 
Alexander of Jugo
slavia and Louis Bar
thou, French foreign 
minister, in Marseilles. 
"Another Sarajevo?” 
was the question In 
every mind, and, in
deed, there was some 
slight danger that the 
crime would start an
other great war. Alex
ander was just begin
ning a “good will”  
visit in France, which 

was closely tied up with Barthou's plan 
for an accord between France and 
Italy, and Barthou was soon to go to 
Rome to further the scheme. Jugo
slavia is allied to France but is not 
at all friendly to Italy, and Alexander 
hated Mussolini personally, believing 
that the duee gave moral support to 
the rebel mis Croats. But the king 
did not want war and was willing to 
help along the proposed accord if it 
was not Inimical to his country.

If trouble does follow after the as
sassinations it probably will start with 
revolution In Jugoslavia. Only by as
suming and exercising dictatorial pow
ers was Alexander able to keep peace 
In the hodgepodge that comprises the 
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and 
Slovenes, otherwise Jugoslavia, and it 
Is not certain that there Is anyone else 
there who can do It. Civil war might 
tempt some other nation to intervene 
and grab part of the realm, and In that 
case a general conflict might be pre
cipitated.

Alexander’s eldest son Peter, who 
was in school in England, was prompt
ly proclaimed king and, being only 
eleven years old, will rule under a 
regency of three men who were named 
In the political will of the murdered 
monarch. Whether these three caD 
hold the kingdom Intact is a question. 
Only the Serbs are really loyal to the 
royal house, though all the people had 
admired the strength and bravery of 
Alexander, whose life had been at
tempted four times before.
?The death of Alexander was held 

Specially important to Germany by 
tije statesmen of that country, for they 
had looked to him to curb to a con- 
sTderable extent the alleged ambitions 
of Mussolini. He was considered n 
clqse friend of the reich and a poten
tial ally.

raDce was not only worried by the 
ability of trouble In the Balkans, 

but also deeply mourned the death of 
Barthou, one of her ablest statesmen 

id, Indeed, one of the ablest in Eu- 
ie. He had been working assiduous

ly on his pet scheme of a security pact 
fqr eastern Europe; and, although Ger- 

ny had scored him for trying to 
lid a diplomatic and economic ring 

n£ont the reieh, last June he personal
ly! negotiated an accord between 
Hjrance and Germany that was believed 
t<> give assurance of peace.
/Petrus Kalemen, the assassin, who§ quickly killed by the French po- 

was found to have been traveling 
t forged Czech passport. Two men 

accompanied him on his mission 
Af death were captured near the.'Swiss 

Border and another was being hunted 
$own In Fontainebleau forest. Where 
they came from and what organization 
jvas back of the assassinations had not 
been learned at this writing. The po
lice thought they belonged to a secret 
Macedonian revolutionary society.

due to a dispute between Company* 
and former Premier Manuel Azana, a 
co-leader in the revolt Azana was 
found In hiding and arrested.

Surrender of Companys did not end 
the fighting in northern Spain, for the 
revolutionists In various regions con
tinued their desperate efforts, but the 
government considered the revolt real
ly had been suppressed. There was no 
telling how many had been killed or 
wounded, but certainly the casualty 
lists were terribly long.

GEN. DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR, 
chief o f staff and now in com

mand of the G. H. Q. combat air force 
and also of the ground forces, is plan
ning to develop a fighting fleet of super 
battle planes. The first step will bo 
the organization of the G. H. Q. air 
force of at least 1,000 planes grouped 
in five “wings" based on both coasts 
and in the Middle West. This would 
bring the army corps up to about 2,300 
planes, making an aerial fighting fleet 
approximately the equal of any in tho 
world.

T T SB of the taxpayers’ money for the 
government operation of factories 

in competition with private enterprise 
was condemned by the board of direc
tors of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, which acted on peti
tions received from seventeen large 
trade associations. The manufactur
ers assert that such government experi
mentation merely results in depriving 
employees in private industry of their 
Jobs, creating employment at one point 
and unemployment at another.

“ Entrance of the government Into 
The manufacturing business in compe
tition with Its own citizens,” cays the 
; manufacturers’ statement, “even to 
supply relief for the unemployed, con
stitutes an extravagant use of the tax
payers’ money in further experimenta
tions.

“ Where those in distress cannot be 
provided with either public or private 
work for which they could be paid, 
then public funds may legitimately be 
used to provide relief of actual need 
on a subsistence basis. But to furnish 
necessities required through govern
ment operated factories is the wrong 
way to do the right thing."

Plnchot

GOV. GIFFORD PINCHOT of Penn
sylvania has in the past been in 

sympathy with much of President
Roosevelt’s program, but he has now 
definitely broken awajr 
by coming out in fa 
vor of the re-election 
of Senator David A.
Reed, anti-New Deal 
Republican whose de
feat would be most
welcome to the ad
ministration. Immedi
ately after Plnchot 
announced his stand 
in a speech at Wllkes- 
B a r r e. Postmaster 
General Farley con- Gov’
ferred with Mr. Roosevelt and then, as
chairman of the Democratic National 
committee, gave out a stinging attack 
on Pinchot. In it he referred to Sen
ator Reed qs “perhaps the most out
standing foe of the President's poli
cies,” who. if elected, would “ do every
thing in bis power to hamper the Pres 
ident’s program and to rohke.a misdeal 
out of the New Deal.’’

It Is said that the Pennsylvania Dem
ocrats are importuning the President to 
take a hand personally, and perhaps 
make a speech in the state. In an effort 
to win over rock-ribbed Pennsylvania 
and retire Senator Reed in a defeai 
which could also be construed as a 
slap at Pinchot and Andrew W. Mellon.

CONFERRING with the full mem 
bersiilp of the new national indus

trial recovery board headed by S. 
Clay Williams, President Roosevelt lei 
it be known that he was far from satis
fied with NRA enforcement in the past 
and asked the board to devise more 
vigorous and effective methods.

Price-fixing and production control 
were discussed but not at length and 
with the general understanding that, 
although price-fixing policies of the 
Johnson regime would be, reversed on 

I paper, no sweeping action would he 
| taken to upset existing codes and any 
j action at all would come slowly.

siVIL war in Spain was precipitated 
by the radical elements, starting 

vith a 24-hour general strike which 
vas declared by the Socialists and 

SCommunists in an
swer to the formation!»f a conservative gov
ernment by Premier 
Alejandro Lerroux un- 
Ser the domination of 
/reactionary Catholics, 

s Within a few hours 
Xiloody conflicts broke 
’ out In many regions.

d a t a  Ionia,  the 
t̂iofrflieast corner of 

ilhe Country, decided 
Jthls was the time to Lul* Company* 
/establish itself as an independent re- 
5 publft Luis Companys, president of 
i the state, announced: “ Catalonia is 
^breaking off relations with the rest of 
< Hpeifc1 1 demand complete discipline 
?> rrom everyone.”  He called on Gen. 
< Iljjptjngo Batet, commander of the g|pr-i risen at Barcelona, to swear allegiance 

t & m  new regime, but that wily sol
dier sparred for time, and before an 

j  hM>V liad, passed he received orders 
!' from Madrid to declare a state of siege. 

< His troops battled with the Catalans, 
/ aKtPsoon bud Companys and his fellow 
S b f̂lSirSi- cooped up in the presidential 
/  palace. Reinforcement* for the gov- 
< eminent forces arrived swiftly by land, 
f sea apfp air.
; ^Kheti . ihe artillery opened up, and 
-. »rlW file palace had been thoroughly 
S i hplUHF'Company* and his colleagues 
\ surrendered and were marched to a 
) prison ship In Barcelona harbor. The 
 ̂ reroljSTioii was over ami the new Cata- 

\ lan republic, went out of existence, ft 
1 -*>•» - V ;rr- --•-’ the collapse was jsaitfy
if
<

GOVERNMENT crop benefit checks 
for more than $352,000,000 have 

been paid to farmers participating in 
the production adjustment program, 
according to figures compiled by the 
AAA. Some $575,000,000 additional is 
scheduled for payment under pro
grams now in effect, nearly 60 per 
cent of it before the end of this year. 
Thus, the farmers’ stake in the AAA 
approximates $1,000,000,000.

Payments already made or to be 
made before January are included in 
the estimate of the bureau of agricul
tural economics which places 1934 cash 
farm Income at about $6,000,000,000 
compared to .fp,000.000,0<)0 last year 
and $4,333,OOD,ipRn 1932.

p  UHSIUEN %  RGDSEVKLT, has made 
* it plain t.bat the Civilian Conserva
tion corps, one of the least criticized 
features of his recovery program, is 
to be continued indefinitely, lie wrote 
to Robert Fechner, director of the 
corps, saying:

"I have been greatly interested and 
encouraged by the fine report from 
your visits to CCC camps in many 
parts of the country.

“This kind of work must go on. 1 
believe that the nation feels that the 
work of these young men is so thor
oughly Justified and, in addition, the 
benefits to the men themselves are so 
clear that the actual annua) cost will 
be met without much opposition or 
much complaint/’ .

Mr. Fechner had reported to the 
President that the cost of the CCC dur
ing its eighteen month* of operation 
had amounted to $443,000,000.

T HERE is an interesting report cir
culating in Wisconsin, especially in 

Madison, it is to the effect that Pres
ident Glenn Frank of the University 
of Wisconsin is looking toward the 
Republican Presidential nomination in 
1936 and that this idea explains his re
fusal to permit Lloyd K. Garrison to 
remain in Washington as head of the 
national labor relations board.

The Madison Capital Times said It 
understood Doctor Frank feels the Re
publican party is In need of a “ lib
eral”  candidate, yet not a “ dangerous'’ 
liberal, and lielleves he is in a posi
tion to qualify.

To interviewers Doctor Frank de
clined to comment on the newspaper 
story. He said his Insistence that Gar
rison return to his duties as dean of 
tlie law school was solely in the inter
ests of the university.

R HODE island Republicans are 
quite satisfied with Felix Hebert 

as senator and have renominated hhn. 
For governor the state convention 
named Gen. Luke H. Gallan. a veteran 
of the Spanisb-Auierlcan and World 

yvars.

A t t o r n e y  g e n e r a l  c u m m in g s
has called a national conference 

to discuss crime which is to open in 
Washington December 3 and continue 
three days. President Roosevelt is to 
address the first session in Constitution 
hall. The conference will be invited 
to give broad and practical considera
tion to the problem of crime in these 
principal aspects:

1. Causes and prevention of crime.
2. Investigation, detection, and ap

prehension of crime and criminals.
3. Criminal courts and prosecution.
4. Detection, parole, probation, and 

pardon.

u 'T M IE  voice of Hauptmann is the
1- voice 1 heard in the cemetery 

that night when the $50,000 ransom 
was paid,”  said Coi, Charles A. Lind
bergh to the grand Jury in Trenton, N. 
J., after he had listened to the suspect 
in the kidnaping and murder case. The 
grand jury accepted this as clinching 
testimony and returned an indictment 
against Bruno Hauptmann, charging 
murder.

The words “ Hey doctor. Over here, 
doctor” were spoken by the man Who 
got the ransom money from Lind
bergh's intermediary. Dr. John F. Con
don. They were spoken in the ceme
tery where the payment was made. 
Lindbergtrheard them and remembered 
tile voice.

Although the ease is invariably re
ferred to ns the “Lindbergh kidnap
ing,” the grand jury returned no kid
nap indictment. Kidnapers may only 
be sentenced ro life terms. Murderers 
face the electric chair.

William Green

DELEGATES to the American Fed
eration of I.abor convention in 

San Francisco adopted unanimously 
and with cheers a resolution proposing 

adoption o f a six-hour 
day and five-day week 
for ail 'workers, pri
vate and government.

A committee ap
pointed to investigate 
possibilities and merit 
of shorter work peri 
ods. reported favors, 
ably.' ' ' . ,t;,.

Williitnr Green* preij; 
ident of A. .F. of (L,-_ 
made an impassioned 
speech in favor or 

shorter work periods during Which he 
said the federation, cap 'be expected to 
mobriize its economic strength-to make 
a concerted drive on Industry and, 
owners of industry for adoption of a 
six-hour day and five-day ■ week and 
that legislation by congress would be 
sought at the forthcoming session so 
that there will be enforcement of this 
economic reform, hot to make less work 
for those already employed but to cre
ate work opportunities for more people 

Resolutions as adopted (.provide for 
no reduction in wages to result from 
shorter work periods.

John L, Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, won a victory 
when the convention voted unanimous 
ly for’ the organization of workers Into 
single unions embracing whole indus
tries, as distinguished from craft un 
ions limitH»! to particular trades. The 
executive council was Instructed to Is
sue charters ior, the creation of na
tional and international ’ unions in the 
automotive, cement, aluminum and oth
er mass production industries.

The council also was ordered to in 
augurate organization campaigns in 
the iron and steel'industries.

The federation also went on record 
in favor of pensions tor the aged, for 
mothers of dependent children nnd for 
sickness and unemployment benefits.

Dignitaries of the Roman catho
lic church from many lands ami 

pilgrims by the hundred thousand 
gathered in Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
for the thirty-second International 
Eucharistic congress. Ship after ship 
entered the harbor laden with pious 
folk from Europe. Africa and ail the 
Americas, and the oily threw open Its 
homes for their accommodation. The 
picturesque open air ceremonies were 
held in Palermo park, and other re 
ligious rites were celebrated in the 
magnificent cathedral.

Willi
R O G ER S

BEVERLY HILLS.—Welt all I know 
Is just what 1 read in the papers, or 
what I see as we prowl. One of the best 

ocean trips I have 
had in all my 
me s s i ng  around 
t h e s e  v a r i o u s  
oceans, was the one 
1 took away back 
when 1 first started 
out on this trip. It 
was really in two 
parts. One leg of it 
was from the main
land to Honolulu, 
and the other was 
from Honolulu to 
Yokohoma on the 

Empress ot Canada.
We had a fine bunch on the Canada. 

We wasent out long before we all had 
kinder got acquainted. 1 think I wrote 
you one day about the Ambassador 
from Brazil who was on his way to his 
new post in Japan. He had been in 
Copenhagen, those guys have a great 
life. He had been for four years in 
Russia before the big war. then in Aus
tria during the war. Then all over the 
place, he and his wife and two cube 
children. They move to Japan just 
about like we would think of moving 
acros. the street.

Then of course we had the old mys
terious fellow on there about 76 years 
old, in this case. Nobody knows where 
he is going or why. The purser said he 
makes these trips often. Xnd that one 
time at the Japanese immigration, they 
asked him what he was doing, he said 
he was going to buy ammunition for 
Manchuria. Well on account of Japan 
at that time annexing Manchuria that 
dident sound so “ Hot.” But these mys
terious ones are on every boat 1 ever 
saw. I think the lines have em along to 
keep the passengers amused and in 
arguments about who and what they 
are. This one had whiskers, that made 
him all the harder to dope out. We had 
quite a few Britishers, and of course 
saw more dress suits than we had seen 
in years. When that dinner bugle blows 
an Englishman is just like a fireman. 
He jumps for his dress shirt, pumps, 
and high collar, and be-is ready for the 
blaze. But they look well in em. and 
you cant blame em much. Maby If 1 
dident look like a mule with a lovely 
horse blanket on, I might be right there 
within one.

Then there was ad old gal on from 
Kansas City, she had prowled.,these 
Oceans, said she just dident have any
thing else to do, that she only had at 
home her "Negro maid and a dog” and 
she would get tired looking at em. and 
have to leave. She knew everybody on 
the boat or off it. And everybody in 
Kansas City. Said she met me at Fred 
Harveys one night at Kansas City. She

was a likable soul. Headed for China, 
and if the Chinese kidnap her, they will 
get whats coming to em.

An English capitalist on here, that 1 
had met on the boat one time from 
Kong Kong to Singapore. He was telh 
ing me about the Japanese manufactur
ing so many different things. He is in 
the chemicals and medicines, said be 
thought the British nad the asparin 
trade sewed up, and here low and be
hold. comes along the Japanese one 
day and unloosed a mess o f asparin. 
He seemed to think there was nothing 
that they wasent doing, and doing pret
ty good. And away underselling any
one. pise.

Weill what can you do about it? You 
got hat'give em credit. We used to do it. 

we. 9a.nt. so we got no right j o
holler. Of course Its ______ _̂_
with low wages, but "f
there .Is India,, you' 1 —<
- c ant  g e t  l o w e r  
wages than they 
have there, avid 
here the Japanese 
are unde r se l l i ng  
the British with 
cotton goods that 
they have bought in 
India,'shipped away 
from there, manu
factured it at home 
then shipped it 
back, and undersell them. Weil there 
must be some economical management 
in there somewhere, outside of wages; 
you cant lay it all onto wages. You 
could eliminate the whole amount of 
the wage and then they could do it still. 
So they must Just be doing the whole 
job in a mfcbty economical way. 1 doubt 
if any of their stock in on a market, and 
if the company managers and directors 
are gettfng any big cuts out of it.

Weil anyhow thats going into wnat 
they call economics, and when you 
go into them, you have entered the 
forest without an axe or a light or 
a-compass. You just argue around in 
circles. The only thing you can go hy 
is results, and the Japanese are getting 
em now. So that stops all the argu
ments right- there. We dont ever want 
to even fry to compete with their cheap 
labor. So we nave to figure out some 
other way to cut our costs. Auyhow I 
dent know anything about it. 1 just 
happened to think of it. And 1 assure 
you 1 wont do it again.

© IV.l-I Wt V Syttaua/e. /tie.

The Word "Scamp”
The word scamp originally signified 

a traveler. Sit: t three hundred years ago 
when a man traveled he generally had 
a good excuse for doing so. for few ieff 
home save when compelled, and to be 
a traveler was practically equilavont to 
being n 1-  ue.

National Topics Interpreted
by W illiam Bruckart

Washington. — Whatever may be 
[leaned from recent developments in 

Washington, it can
N R A  Will he stated with cer- 
Continue tainty that ('resident 

Roosevelt has now 
set his mind definitely to continue the 
National Recovery administration as a 
governmental unit. It may well be 
that the organization will lie changed 
as to form ; it may be possible that the 
name will be revised 'and that there 
may be revision of methods. But there 
can be no equivocation about the fact 
that Mr. Roosevelt intends to maintain 
NRA and that tie lias acted at this 
time to give notice of bis decision in 
advance o f the convening of congress.

Observers here have taken note of 
the unusual emphasis placed upon the 
President's part In NRA reorganization 
plans. They think this was done at 
the behest of the Chief Executive with 
the thought in mind that it would serve 
as a reassurance to hundreds of thou
sands of people throughout the country. 
I believe there can be no doubt that a 
good many people, some influential, 
some just, the mine-run, have ques
tioned the 1 flying qualities of the 
Blue Eagle. Their dissatisfaction and 
distrust has been shown In many ways 
and thus It appears logical that Mr. 
Roosevelt would seek to allay their 
fears.

Under the new set-up of NRA, the 
President has taken active leadership. 
Of course, he has been the leader here
tofore, but there has always been the 
disposition on his part to allow the 
former administrator, Gen. Hugh S. 
Johnson, to guide .his own ship. Despite 
the fact that Mr. Johnson was given a 
free hand, it was easy for Mr. Roose
velt to take control because, after all, 
he is President of the United States.

By dividing management of NRA 
among the heads of three hoards, it is 
generally believed that the I’resident 
has made it easier for himself to assert 
his influence, and his ideas more di
rectly than has nitljerto been the case. 
This Is particularly true when the per
sonality o f the former administrator 
is considered’ although the President 
had only one man with whom to deal 
under that circumstance.

Politically minded people in Wash
ington seem to,bp wondering, however, 
what the effect will be on Mr. Roose
velt Suggestions have been heard that 
by taking a direct hand in NRA Mr. 
Roosevelt lias put himself “out front” 
where, some seem to think he may be 
file target for some of file “rotten eggs” 
about which .the bombastic General 
Johnson spoke so frequently. The re
tiring administrator said frequently 
lie did not rniftd being the target, but 
many times Mr. Roosevelt has taken 
occasion to fight back at ids critics by 
calling them tories, unawakened Rip 
Van Winkles, and other such descrip
tive terms.

*  •  *

It is yet too early for a genera! reac
tion to be evident among conservative

’ ’ , . business men on the
Opposition President’s NRA re 

Active organization. p r o 
gram, Those who 

have given voice to their feelings thus 
far, however, have indicated that’ the 
right wing group In the country are 
finding small unction from the new 
program. Indeed, the undercurrent of 
Information which we get in Washing
ton is to the effect that there are more 
secret meetings and definite moves 
among business interests to ' ward-off:- 
any left wing swing ’by tfi'e a'dmlfiistws:' 
tion than there hak been at any time 
since Mr. Roosevelt took office.

The President’s, recentvradio speech 
to tlife country was generally under
stood as a conciliatory move on his 
part and it seems not to take a stretch 
of the imagination to link that speech 
and NRA reorganization with these 
various movements against the over
hanging threats of such-, liberals as 
Donald Rich berg, former Chicago 
labor lawyer, who Is certainly the most 
influential man In.the new NRA set-up.

Everywhere I go, I find that- busi
ness interests ore accepting the reor
ganization of NRA as notice of 
its continuation and it may ,,be pos
sible that one result, of thi,s interpreta
tion of the President1* act is the grow
ing opposition movement mentioned 
above. Business generally Is mindful 
that the matter of continuing NRA must 
be decided hy congress. They recog
nize that the present recovery act ex
pires next June and that the Presi
dent will lay before congress a com
prehensive program early in January 
after congress returns. Their efforts 
In opposition, therefore, naturally will 
he directed to the congress In an effort 
to accomplish some of the changes in 
the law which they believe advisable to 
permit free and untrammeled commerce 
and industry.

With regard lo file President's de
termination to continue NRA it needs 
to be pointed out only that if he hud 
wanted to scrap that unit of his recov
ery set-up, the retirement of General 
Johnson afforded an excellent oppor
tunity. It was then that he could have 
allowed the organization to disintegrate 
and could have transferred to various 
agencies of the government that are 
permanent in character such functions 
as he desired should continue. But he 
did not do that. He acted with dis
patch. This is best shown by the 
chronology o f  events. It appears that 
the President made up his mind over 
odc week-end. He received General 
Johnson’* resignation on a Monday

anti announced it on a Tuesday. His 
return to Washington on Wednesday 
was followed immediately by confer
ences with Mr. Rlehberg and a quick 
announcement of the new program. It 
is evident, therefore, that when the 
President decided something had to be 
done, he moved at once to get rid of 
General Johnson and to start the new 
machinery through orders issued lo 
Mr. Rlehberg.

Formulation of industrial policies 
henceforth are regarded as likely lo 
be more on the basis of trial and error 
than heretofore lias been the case.

e » $
Banking and other financial interests 

of the; country are apparently quile 
disturbed over the

F in a n c ie r s  trend ' toward easier
D is tu r b e d  bank examinations.

Mr. Roosevelt lately 
lias told the treasury that the bank 
examiners were too hardbeiled in going 
over loans held In portfolios of banks 
and that he was anxious to see a more 
uniform system developed than the ex
amining methods long In use.

The fear seems to be that the bank 
examiners will relax too far in grant
ing approval for loans outstanding. 
Heretofore, banks have had to toe the 
mark and any questionable papers or 
any loan that gave evidence of not be
ing liquidated in accordance with its 
terms was promptly called to the atten
tion of tlie hank management with in
structions to make corrective adjust
ments on the books. If, as some finan
cial authorities expect, bank examin
ers l>ecome too lenient it is suggested 
In many quarters that the hanks again 
may find themselves with paper upon 
which they cannot realize just as oc
curred at the beginning of this depres
sion. It was had loans that forced the 
closing of many banks. ’

Then, too, many observers are find
ing it difficult to reconcile tlie Presi
dent’s attitude with the frequent criti
cisms lie has made of banking prac
tices heretofore employed. I am re
minded also of the stinging rebukes 
that liave come from the senate com
mittee on banking and currency after 
its investigation of the banking struc
ture. Time after time that commit
tee, which proceeded with its investi
gation with a blessing from the While 
House, has attacked banks and bank
ers because of bad loans and worse 
judgment in dealing with the borrow
ers. The question has been asked sev
eral times lately whether bank* are 
going to be willing to make loans that 
are in some respects a gamble even 
under the President's urge If, later, 
they will be subjected to attacks in the 
hails of congress.

9 * •
On tlie bank loans the President is 

convinced that bank examiners have 
. been throwing out a

e x a m in e r s  lot of loans that are 
Too Stringent perfe-ctlygood. Tbey 

have been forcing 
tlie banks to eliarge off this paper as 
a loss., I11 other words, Mr. Roosevelt 
believes that under the old rules of ex
amination a too stringent attitude .was 
adopted by the administrative authori
ties in tlie treasury and tlie bank ex
aminers carried out tlio.se rules lit
erally.

In the background, it is to be remem
bered, however, there is tlie federal 
deposit insurance corporation. Tills 
agency guarantees that the depositors 
will he repaid in full up to a limit or 
$5,000 on each account. It would seem 
to be that the existence of this insur
ance corporation ought to fend off any 
particular fear. But bankers know 
and a good many of the political and 
administrative leaders recognize that 
tlie corporation could not withstand 
wholesale bank failures. It draws its 
funds from assessment of member 
banks and, therefore, when its present 
reserves are exhausted banks must dig 
up more. Following this line of rea
soning, one cannot help arriving at the 
conclusion that a series of bank fail
ures, resulting from bad loans, would 
throw more of a burden upon the 
good banks than they can carry. Thus 
it Is made to appear that a high per
centage of bankers In the country after 
all are going to continue to exercise 
their judgment on the type of loans 
they make and will not be influenced 
materially hy administration wishes. 
Some, of course, will extend credit 
with abandon, and it is this group 
of hankers who eventually will wit
ness the deposit insurance corporation 
paying off their depositors.

* ft •
Consumers must look to a change in 

their diet ns regards some Items of 
food during the coming winter, accord
ing to a statement from the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Through the bu
reau of agricultural economies the de
partment said that it expected some in
creases in prices between now and the 
euri of the year but that the climb in 
price levels likely would be more grad
ual and not so large as has occurred 
in the last three months. Tills fact, it 
appeared, was traceable to tlie short- 
uge of some kinds of food resulting 
from the drouth In the central states 
and a superabundance of some other 
kinds produced in the eastern half and 
far western sections of the Unite,1 
States.

Tlie department suggested that the 
full effect of the drouth on retail food 
prices will not be felt until next 
spring. At that time, supplies of 
meats, dairy products and poultry 
products will have been reduced. 
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LET’S DECLARE W AR

The great army of flies which is 
invading our territory is probably 
being attracted by the sheep slaugh
tering program. At any rate, ther* 
are more flies today than this 
scribe has seen in the quarter of a 
century in which he has lived. The 
only consolation that one has is 
that one’s neighbor has just as 
many flies to put up with. Every
body is bothered with them by the 
thousands. But the point that w* 
started out to make is that this 
army which is now invading our 
country is capable of killing about 
as many of our citizens as the Ger
man army did. There is a slight 
inclination toward an epidenie or 
sickness here anyway, and as flies 
are our most ruthless distributors 
o f germs, we'd better declare a war 
right now- against this invading 
army. Many people are already

fighting them, but it takes co-oper
ation to do thing effectively (and 
incidentally that’s another point 
that we’d like to make.)

FOREIGN MENACE

An article, without dateline, titl
ed “Russian Cotton Production Lim
ited By Transportation” , appeared 
last issue o f the Success and some
one for some reason attributed the 
article to the editor. AVe deny au
thorship of such an article. Foreign 
competition with American cotton 
is a menace, whether Russian, Braz
ilian, or whatnot; and regardless o f 
what limits foreign production now, 
those obstacles will be removed if 
foreign countries see that the United 
States plans to continue it present 
policies.

The real solution o f the problem 
lies not in decreasing production, 
but in incresing consumption by
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D raughons Businss College
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

More than forty years o f Horest Business Dealings has 
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every thinking student.
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lowering the tariff and by finding 
new uses for cotton.

THE RESULTS OF RELIEF

The new Deal paradox which re
ports simultaneously a decrease In 
unemployment and an increase In 
relief rolls illustrates the effect that 
continual relief is having on tha 
self-respect and indepencence of 
American people. Whether we feel 
it or not, relief is rapidly creating 
a situation resembling socialism 
where the population depends upon 
the government for its existence. 
There is plenty of room for improve
ment in the way things are now 
being handled.

THE JOB OF BEING A

LEGISLATOR

The job of being a legislator Is 
not a soft one. Handling affairs 
of the government in such a way as 
to call forth the minimum amount 
o f criticism is a difficult matter. 
We suggest that a more efficient 
group o f legislators would be deve
loped if the legislators were paid a 
straight saary and required to 
be about the sbverign state’s busi
ness all the time. They should be 
required to spend their spare tJmo
in study------ studying the needs o f
their districts and studying the 
best methods of solving current 
problems. There would be no such 
thing as a special session since 
they would be on straight salary 
and subject to call at any time.

SCIENCE AND LIFE

Dr. Robert Cornish, a young 
scientist hailing from California, 
has disclosed the fact that he has 
made repeated efforts to obtain 
permission from governors o f Col
orado, Nevada, and Arizona to at
tempt to revive convicts who have 
been executed in the lethal gas 
chambers.

Dr. Cornish became well known 
over the United States when be re
vived the life functions of his fam
ous dog Thrteen and others.

We admit that science has done 
many wonderful things; in fact, 
science is about three jumps ahead 
of our present social and economic 
life. But when science begins to 
tamper with human life, It is going 
beyond its bounds. We venture to 
say that very few people would 
want to come back to this eartn 
and live after once enjoying the 
peace of death unless this old world 
could suddenly become a more 
pleasant place in which to live.

SHERRIFF’S SALE

THe STATE OB’ TEXAS, County of 
Schleicher

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That by virtue o f a certain Order 
of Sale Issued out of the Honorable 
51st District Court of Tom Green 
County, on the 25th day of Septem
ber 1934, by Jesse T. Couch, Clerk 
of said District Court for the sum 
of nine hundred, sixty-five & 21/100 
($965-21) Dollars with interest 
thereon from the 17th day of May, 
1934 at the rate of 10 percent per 
annum and costs of suit, under a 
judgement, in favor of R. A. Stepn- 
ens in a certain cause in said Couri, 
No. 9053-A and styled R. A. Steph
ens vs. George P. Bullion, placed 
in my hands for service, I, O. E. 
Conner, as Sheriff o f Schleiehec 
County, Texas, did on the 3rd day 
of October 1934, levy on certain 
Real Estate, situated in Eldorado, 
Schleicher county, Texas, described 
as follows, to-wit:

All of Lot 2 in Block 38, In the 
town of Eldorado, Schleicher coun
ty, Texas; and levied upon as the 
property of George P. Bullion and 
that on the first Tuesday in Novem
ber 1934, the same being the Gtn 
day of said month, at the Court 
House door of Schleicher county, in 
the town o f Eldorado, Texas, Do- 
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 
p. m., by virtue of said levy and salt* 
order o f sale.
I will sell said above described Real 
Estate at public vendue, for cash, 
to the highest bidder, as the prope*. 
ty of said George P. Bullion.

And In compliance with law, 1 
give this notice by publication, In 
the English language, once a ween 
for three consecutive weeks inun^ 
diately preceding said day of sale, 
in the Eldorado Success, a new* 
paper published in Schleicher coun
ty.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of 
October 1934.

O. E. Conner, Sheriff Schleichei 
County, Texas.

L

Heavy Additional Burden 
Should Government Take 

Over Railroads.

WASHINGTON.—Many student* of 
government in Washington expect *oon 
to see President Roosevelt brought 
face to face with the question of 
whether the railroads shall be pre
served as assets of private business 
In this country or whether they shall 
bo swallowed up In the rapidly ex
panding structure of government. In
deed, according to the best Informed 
sources here, It is not unlikely that 
tbe railroads and private business In
terests soon may demand that the 
President state his position either for 
•r against government ownership.

The President has not said anything 
Indicating his attitude. On the record 
Of the past, however, some observer* 
believe he would not be averse to tak
ing over the railroads. These point 
to the many experiments which he has 
anthorlzed in the field of government 
ownership and operation of various 
types of business. But certainly It can 
bo said that private ownership advo
cates are alarmed concerning the trend 
Of affairs.

It is not surprising then that vari
ous groups and organizations opposed 
to government ownership are becom
ing active. Their expressed fear nat
urally Is that the government will de
stroy their businesses by the simple 
process of taking them over. Nor Is 
It surprising to observers that taxpay
ers are becoming exercised because 
taxpayers naturally are averse to any 
additional burdens.

Foreaeo New Taxes.
In the case of the taxpayers, acqui

sition of the railroads would mean 
new taxation to pay the Interest on 
the government railroad bonds, not to 
mention the necessity of raising funds 
for retirement of those bonds when 
they mature. Some authorities recent
ly have stressed also the additional 
expense of government Incident to the 
operation of the rail lines. This ex
pense, it la said, would be measured 
by the number of political jobs cre
ated by the legislation authorizing pur
chase of the roads.

When the federal government took 
•ver the railroads during the World 
war, there were several hundred high
ly paid officials Immediately attached 
to the government payrolls under the 
director general of railroads. It was 
■aid then that these officials were necea- 
eary for protection of the government’s 
Interests. It Is to be remembered la 
this connection that in those dayB the 
condition was one of government op
eration; under the current agitation, 
the condition would be one of govern
ment ownership as well as operation.

This question of taxation Is admit
tedly the one giving government own
ership advocates the most trouble. 
They recognize that, for the govern
ment to buy the railroads, it mesas 
adding a staggering sum to the national 
debt, already more than $27,200,000|- 
000. They are aware that it means 
taxpayers must cough up enough ex
tra funds to pay the interest on the 
debt as well as taxes for retirement 
Ct  the bonds.

Cities to Lose Taxes.
But there is another factor Is tbe 

way of taxes. It has not bees men
tioned to any extent in argument c i
ther for or against government own
ership. This factor Involves the taxes 
now being collected from the railroads 
by the states, cities, and counties and 
other taxing jurisdictions. These are 
funds which will be lost to those tax
ing Jurisdictions If and when the rail
roads are taken over by the federal 
government for the reason that federal 
property Is not subject to taxation.

Thus, If there Is government own
ership of the railroads It Is calculated 
by Interstate Commerce Commission 
experts that the federal government, 
states, cities and counties will lose 
a total o f approximately $280,000,000, 
annually. Certainly the loss of so 
much Income by the treasuries of thosa 
Jurisdictions will make It difficult for 
them to pay their own operating ax- 
penses. In other words, they will have 
to raise tax rates on their citizens who 
already will have been subjected to 
increased federal taxation to meet the 
Interest and sinking fund for the gov
ernment railroad bonds.

The significance of this threat Jto tbe 
treasuries of taxing districts, whether 
they be states or lesser subdivisions, 
becomes the more apparent in the 
opinion of authorities when it la re
called that during this depression pe
riod more than four hundred Issue* 
of bonds sold by municipalities, coun- 
tlea, road districts, levy districts and 
school districts and other such units 
have gone into default. The condition 
was so bad that congress enacted what 
haa come to be known as the munici
pal bankruptcy bill. This law gives 
taxlag districts the authority to com
promise their debts with the bond
holders, who are scattered far and 
wide throughout the country, but in 
compromising the debts In every In
stance of record thus far the bond
holders have taken losses ranging 
from 5% to more than 20%.

In the case of holders o f municipal 
bonds and other securities of that kind 
it la not fiction that thousands of wid
ows and orphans own securities Issued 
by such units of government tbe 
Income of those units of government 
la cut off or Measurably reduced the 
authorities point out how their buying 
power obviously would be reduced ar 
altogether eliminated.

They Are Rivals in Michigj

Here are the two major party candidates for the governorship of Michigan. 
At the right Is Judge Arthur Lacy, the Democratic nominee; and at tha left 
la Frank D. Fitzgerald, choice of the Republicans.

SELLS LAMBS

W. T. Green recently shipped a- 
round 1,800 head of mutton lambs 
to Will Ritter of Wichita, Kansas, 
weighing approximately 55 pounds 
The lambs brought 3 cents per 
pound. He loaded four double diecka 
of yearling muttons to the same 
buyer from Dave Delong, tbe Brick- 
er ranch, and others.

ON VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Haynes arw 
spending their vacation visiting Mr. 
Haynes’ parents in Kenthcky. Mr. 
Haynes is an employee at the Shell 
relay station in Schleicher county..

Sam Harper of Santa Anna la 
spending several days with his son, 
Sam Harper, jr. on the Harpet 
Ranch.

SERVICE?
We offer you our same good and wilful 

Service through both our

TEXACO SERVICE 
STATION

and

Gash Service Station
—  J. N. DAVIS, PROP. —

Complete W arehouse Service

IN CONNECTION WITH

Wool’Mohair-Supplies
Wool Bags —  Fleece Twine — Sewing Twine 

Branding Paint —  Fly Repellant —  Screw 
Worm Killer — Salt

ELDORADO WOOL CO.
+ 0 4

P I T  B A R B E C U E  
Made In Screened Sanitary Pit 

Money Back Guarantee 
P E C A N  S T A T I O N

T H A T

GOOD GULF GASOLINE
WASHING and GREASING 
EXPERT TIRE SERVICE 

AT

1 he Eldorado Service Station 
PHONE 75
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N O W !

Now is the best time to renew your subscr iption to the ELDORADO SUCCESS. We
are offering you the Bargain rate of $1.00 pe r year in Shleicher County for a limited time t

£■ ' : ..
only. Our new serial story, a most interesti ng adventure and a record of undying love,
Is just beginning and you will not want to m iss it. We have also added several interest
ing features of national fame. All of these along with local news, makes the Eldorado 
SUCCESS Schleicher County’s leading newspaper. Get in line now.

BUILDING, BUILDING------ TO SERVE ELDORADO AND SCHLEICHER COUNTY.

i .
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Uncertain, Coy and Hard to Please
Bt JAMES J. MONTAGUE
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Stamps Show Public Parks
Post Office Department Is Picturing the Beauties to Be 

Found in the National Playgrounds.

/
They ain’ t no reg’lar bath tubs, but me an’ John every Sunday strips of?, sLipboard an’ pours

buckets o f  water over eack other-
“ Yep,” said rite old boat builder, 

“ brother Jolm an’ me is out of the 
tourist business. We fingered, there 
bein’ cot much doin’ in our own line 
that we might put up log cabins on 
the old place for folks to stay in 
overnight, or mebbe a week at a time, 
ilost everybody that’s got a piece of 
ground between here tin Maehias 
does it, an’ makes money, so they tell 
me, but I guess the women folks does 
the most of the tendin’ to i t  I 
thought once that puttin’ a boat to
gether so she would ride the water 
like a duck was quite a leetle trick, 
but it ain’t uawthin’ to tixin’ up a 
camp so it will please a woman.

"Bein’ mechanics from boys up, 
buildiu’ the cabins wasn’ t no trouble. 
We just drew along the rud a piece 
an’ see what the shacks that the 
tarmers had built was like; then we 
come home, got the lumber from town, 
au’ built us five of ’em. There they be 
now. Take a look at em' and tell me 
if you ever seen anything that could 
heat 'em for the right draft an’ beam. 
They’s everything into ’em. iiot air 
stoves for chilly weather, pictures of 
the world's biggest battles that we 
got out of a history book our grand 
dad left us when he died an' an’ all 
the tin ware an’ chiny anybody needs 
to get a uieal together with.

“.rust to give the place a home like 
touch, we took a trip around some of 
the farms an’ got some thing-s to 
pretty ’em up, like tidies for the 
chairs an’ artificial flowers an’ wall 
mottoes. When we had everything 
ready an’ invitin’ we put tip a sign: 
•Canfps, night, day an’ weeks it you 
want ’em’ out by the big rud and 
sure enough right away folks begun 
to come in.

“ But they was a kind of folks that 
was different from any me an' John 
had ever see. The first was a woman 
about sixty with a husband a little 
older. Before she would even look 
at one of the camps she began to ask 
questions of me.

“ ‘Are these places clean?’ says she. 
They don’t look it.’

“  ‘They’re bran new, ma’am.’ I says. 
‘ Never been lived ln.‘ ”

“ •Are the furnishings adequate7 
‘ “ They’re the ndequatest furnish

ings money can buy,’ I says wonderin’ 
what she was talkin’ about."

“ ‘Very well, I’ ll look at them.- ’ ’
“ I was goin- along, hut she waved 

me away. ‘I’ ll let you know our de
cision,’ she says, an takin the bunch 
of keys I give h er off she went, her 
husband trailin’ along behind her.”

"I was just thlnkin’ how pleased 
surprised she’d he. when back she 

come, hot foot.’ ’
“ ‘There’s no .bawth In that .first 

cabin.' she says. ’Have any of them 
bawtlis?’ ”

“ ‘Well, no, not exactly.’ “
•“ Just what do you mean, by not 

exactly ?’ ”
“ T mean they ain't no reg'lar bath 

tubs, but roe an’ John every Sunday 
strips off, ship-board fashion an’ pours 
buckets of water over each other. 
They ain’t nothin’ like it for glvin 
you a appetite for breakfast.

“ I don’ t know yet what made the 
old dame so mad, but site just red
dened up like she’d been insulted, 
says. ‘Come on Henry’ to Hie man, 
an* off they go to their car.

•*I felt pretry low about the busS*
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ness for a while, an’ then pretty soon 
another couple shows up.

“ ‘We want a cottage by the shore,’ 
says the woman, who was young an' 
kind of movin' pictuff lookin’.

“  ‘Not too near the shore,' says 
the man.

" ‘As close as it can lie. What’s 
the use of coming to a place like this 
if  we can't see the river?’

“  'You won’t be able to see the 
river for the fog in the morning, if 
you don't take that shack up on the 
hill.’

“ ‘Very welll Vou can go there and 
I will take the cunning little one by 
the beach.’

" ‘Just as you say. But don't ex
pect me to rescue you if a bear comes 
snooping around.’

“Then what does the girl do hut 
bust out cryln* an’ says Hie feller 
is a wuss brute than any bear, an' ns 
soon as she can get to a railroad sta
tion she is goitf home to her mother. 
So she liops into the car, an' lie 
climbs after he.r an’ that’s all of 
that.

“ It was beginnin* to look as if the 
business wasn't goin' to go so well 
when along comes two old ladies 
cbuggin’ down the road an’ one yells 
to us if we have a camp empty.

"When she finds we has five of ’em 
she an’ her friend starts to look ’em 
over, an’ by an' by we hear high 
words about the ftirnishin’s.

“ It seems one of ’em was sore be
cause they wasn’t no hooked rugs on 
the floor, an' the other wanted a fire 
place. They thrashed that out. h.v 
an’ by decidin' to go back to the first 
cabin they’d looked at, an’ there they 
got into a dispute about whether the 
cook stove would draw or not. After 
ten minutes they decided to find out 
by lightin’ a lire into it. It drawed 
all rigfit, but the old one claimed 
it only drawed because the wind was 
Mowin’ down river, an' would smoke 
like a volcano when the wind shifted

"Then pretty soon, when they had 
moved to another cabin we could

only cow we got is In the barn.’
“ ‘Well, it’s somebody's cow, and 

we Just can't bear to hear it crying 
that way. You must find out about 
it at once, or we shall leave.’

“ ‘Well. I’d heard other fellers In 
the business say that guests must be 
pleased at any cost, so 1 slipped on 
some d oe ’s an’ went out with them. 
We started down the rud without 
nearin’ nothing, an’ then we come tip 
over a little bill an’ one of the gals 
says. There she is now, poor dear.’ 

•“ Where?’ says I. pretty puzzled. 
‘“ Right out there. Do you mean 

to say you don’t hear it?'
“ Then of a sudden 1 knew what it 

was all about Three miles up the 
river the fog horn was goin’, an’ them 
gals was out on a errand o f mercy 
to get me to put it out of its misery.

"The next day I says to Henry; 
‘Henry! Tomorrow you an’ me is 
goin’ to take down that sign on the 
rud an' retire from t lie outdoor hotel 
business. That feller that said that 
■women is uncertain coy an’ hard to 
please was smarter than Solomon an’ 
Dan’l put together.’ ”

Co-Dvris'ht.— WNTT Service.

Psychologist Declares 
Flapper’s Dizzy Days Over

Farewell to the flapper. Her dizzy 
days are over. Comely she was, and 
full o f pep. But she knew little or 
nothing about brakes, and she lias 
skidded out of sight, according to Dr. 
Krnest L. Talbert, psychologist at the 
University of Cincinnati. In fact, the 
little miss is so far outmoded that 
one might almost expect a return of 
the staid days when the McGuffey 
readers were the standard literature 
of the family, says the Literary Di
gest.

Doctor Talbert based his studies on 
the character of magazines over rhe 
years since the flapper walked on the 
stage and took her last cue. “ Sev
eral recent studies of American life

Washington. — Scenes from (wo 
more of the nation's playgrounds 
found places on United States post
age stamps in September when the 
Rost Office department released the 
four and eight-cent issues of its na
tional park series. On September IS, 
the eight-cent Zion park (Utah) 
stamp joined its fellows already re
leased for their twofold purpose of 
carrying mail and proclaiming the 
beauties of America’s out-of-doors. 
The gray-green stamp had in its cen
ter a reproduction of “The Great 
White Throne”—towering templeltke 
rock formation found in the park.

A week Inter, a four-ceut sticker of 
autumn brown color, representing 
lies;’. Verde National park of Col
orado, took its place in the upper 
right-hand corner of part of the na
tion's mall. On its face stands, in a 
central design, the camera’s story of 
"Cliff l ’nlace,” an awesome ruin of 
the now vanished cliff dwellers. 
Yellowstone Best Known National 

Park.
“ If your knowledge of geography is 

good,” says a bulletin from the Wash
ington tioadquarters of the National 
Geographical society, “you probably 
will know, in which stares eight of 
the ten parks are located; hut only 
if your knowledge is much better 
than average will you be able cor
rectly to place them all.

"Yellowstone has been familiar to 
Americans since it became the coun
try’s first national park in 1872. Yet 
every year thousands of visitors turn 
homeward from its gates unaware 
that Its arid Includes parts of Mon 
tana and Idaho as well as Wyoming.

“ Inquiries as to the situations of 
the Grand canyon (Arizona), Mount 
Rainier (Washington) and Yosemite 
(California) can be answered by most 
persons with even a casual knowl
edge of the geography of America; 
but neither the embryo 427-000-acre 
Great Smoky Mountains National 
park of Tennessee and North Caro
lina, nor Glacier National park In 
Montana are so well known. 
Monuments, Maps, and Mountains 

Depicted on Stamps.
“ Between the longitudes of Acadia 

National park along the rocky coast of 
Maine, and Crater Lake National 
park in southwestern Oregon, lie not 
only the parks that have been select 
ed for the stamp series, hut ten others, 
twenty in all within the continental 
borders of the United States. Two 
more, the Hawaii National park and 
Mount McKinley National park of 
Alaska, complete the list.

“ Postage stamp geography was not 
horn with the issue of this series. 
The Colosseum of Rome Is depicted 
on an Italian stamp; a picture of the 
Arc de Triomphe is the central fen 
ture of a French Issue; and several 
nations have placed miniature maps 
on tlie faces of their stamps.

"In 1900, Nicaragua pictured her 
famous volcanic peak, Mount Momo 
tombo, on a postage stamp. Some 
commentators on the history of engi

from 1S90 on show startling changes,” 
hear ’em arguin’ over why they ever he reported to a discussion group at 
come here at all. an’ one of ’em said Cincinnati. “ A statistical investiga- 
the other should of come to .the place tlon o f  articles printed in periodicals 
that was recommended to 'em by her reveals a preoccupation with the 
Cousin Alec, an' the other' said that changing conditions surrounding the 
Cousin Alec was only about three- family, with divorce, birth control, 
quarter wilted, an’ that his trouble and sex morals. Approval of more 
seemed to run in the family. modern habits show an upward curve

“Then they both of ’em comes our from 1922 to 1929. 
of the house single file an’ stalkin’ ; "Since t)>en comes a drop. A more 
right pasr us they gits into the car. ; conservative tone appears. The reigu 
squabbles a while about who was [ of the flapper is over. Periodicals of 
goin’ to drive, and then up the rud ! wide circulation are more conven- 
they go. i tiona) and severe In their professed

"It was two days later before any- , code than the Intellectual organs and
body else showed up. an’ then it was 
a woman with three daughters, who 
was pleased with the first cabin we 
showed ’em an’ real sociable. They 
was all over the place, makin’ friends 
with tiie dog an' the cow an' askin' 
all sorts of questions. They stayed 
the night an’ would of stayed 
the second all right if It hadn't 
turned foggy. It was about midnight 
when they was a rap on our door an' 
there was two of the girls standi n’ 
there shiverin’ hut terrible mad.

“ Before 1 bad a chance to say any
thin’ or ask ’em anythin’ the oldest 
spoke up an’ says: ‘Why don’t you 
do something about that cow. Listen 
to the poor thing.’

“ T don’t hear no cow,’ l said. ‘The

women’s magazines."
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neering efforts to construct a canal 
between the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans, assert that the Momotombo 
stamp, calling attention to the pres
ence of volcanoes "In  Nicaragua, 
turned the scales in lavor of the 
Panama route.”

Crocheted Rugs 
in Quilt Designs

By GRANDMOTHER CLARK

During the past years patchwork 
quilts have been the big article of 
Interest to the home needleworker 
and now we have the crocheted rug 
in quilt designs. The beauty of these 
rugs can only be appreciated after 
you have seen one of them. Crocheted 
rugs have the best wearing proper
ties.

The nig above illustrated is the 
“ Flower Garden” rug, which you will 
recognize as having received its 
name from the "Flower Garden 
quilt. Size of nig is SO inches and 
made from 2 lbs. of rag strips. Kach 
bW ‘k is made separately and when 
the seven are finished they are slip 
stitched together. The colors to be 
used depends upon tne materia) you 
may have on hand or can dye to col 
ors desired. Use contrasting colors 
for the different rows and the 
brighter the colors the more sunshine 
the rug brings to the home.

Our book No. 24 on crocheted rag 
rugs in quilt designs contains 20 rugs 
shown In colors with instructions. 
Write our rug Dept, and send lfie for 
this book. Address Home Craft Co., 
Dept. C, 19th & St. Louis Ave., St. 
Louis. Mo.

Widow’s Peak Indicates
Finer Hair, Study Shows

The person who lias a widow’s 
peak is likely to have finer hair than 
the person without one, it is indicat
ed from studies of heredity by stu
dents of genetics at University of 
Vermont.

Widow’s peak is the term applied 
when a person’s hair grows down on 
his forehead to form a point. A 
chart prepared by the student stows 
inheritance of the peak in one fam 
ily through five generations.

W I !  6ENDINE BAYER ASPIliN 
ill DRASTICALLY REDUCED PUCES!

Big Price Cut on Bayer Aspirin!___
POCKET TiNS OF 12 NOW

PAY
NO
MORE

NOW— Pay Less and Get Real BAYER Aspirin!
So as to put the reliability and quick 
action of Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
within the reach of everyone, the 
price you pay has been drastically 
cut. Cut so low that nobody need
ever again accept an unknown pre 
aration in place of real BAYER 
Aspirin.

15c Now For 12 
25c Now For 24

For instance, the pocket tins of 12 
real Bayer Tablets have been, cut 
to 15c.

The popular 24 tablet bottles

have been cut to 25c.
And the big, family size, 100 

tablet bottles have again been 
reduced.

So—Always Say “ Bayer’* 
When You Buy

These new low prices make it a 
folly to accept unknown brands in 
order to save a few cents.

So— never ask for Bayer Aspirin 
by the name “ aspirin”  alone when 
you buy, but alwayssayB-A-Y-E-R 
ASPIRIN and see that you get it.

ALWAYS SAY “ BAYER ASPIRIN”  HOW WHEN YOU BUY

For best results when baking muffins biscuits, griddle cakes, cookies,

waffles

Why the Sudden 
Change to Liquid 

Laxatives?
Doctors have always recognized the 
value of the laxative whose dose can 
be measured, and whose action can 
be thus regulated to suit individual 
need.

The public, toe, is fast returning 
to the use of liquid laxatives. People 
have learned that a properly pre
pared liquid laxative brings a more 
natural movement without any dis
comfort at the time, or after.

The dose of a liquid laxative can 
be varied to suit the needs of the 
individual. The action can thus be 
regulated. It forms no habit; you 
need not take a “ double dose”  a day 
or two later. Nor will a mild liquid 
laxative irritate the kidneys.

The wrong cathartic mag often do 
more harm than good.

Dr. Caldwell’ s Syrup Pepsin is a 
prescription, and is perfectly safe. 
Its laxative action is based on senna 
— a natural laxative. The bowels will 
not become dependent on this form 
of help. Dr. Caldwell’ s Syrup Pepsin 
is obtainable at all druggists.

At the Hospital
First Nurse— How’s business at 

the hospital?
Second Ditto— So quiet you can 

hear a man’s fever drop.

MercolizedWax

J(&eps Young
Absorb blemishes hnd discolorations M ing 
Mcrcruized W ax daily as directed. Invisible 
particles o f  aged skin are freed and all 
defects such £6 blackheads, tan, freckles and 
large pores disappear. Skm is then beauti
f u l ly  clear, velvety and so soft— face looks 
years younger. Mercolized W ax brings out 
your hidden beauty. A t  all leading druggists.
I— Powdered Saxoliter— i
j Reduces wrinkles and other a consigns. Sim* I 
I ply dissolve one ounce Snxolite in half-pint I 
{ witch hazel and use daily as face lotion. )

ID© y@&s la ck  PEP ?
Are you a!! i:i, tired and run down?

i f l l T f f i S l i l B ’s
p Tonic

Will rid you of

»nd build you up. Used foi 65 years for Chills, 
fever- Malaria and

A General Tense
5 0 c  and $1 .0 0  A t  A2S Druggist*

C U T I C U 1 A
Works Wonders in the 

Care o f  Your Hair
Before shampooing, anoint the scalp 
■with C a t i c o r n  O in tm e n t, then 
massage. Wash with a warm suds o f  
CctticBura Sw ap. Rinse and wash 
again, then rinse thoroughly. This 
will keep your scalp in a healthy con
dition which is essential to good hair.

Ointment 25c and 50c. Soap 25c.
Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical 

Corporation, M aiden, Mass.

SOM ETHING K g W * - » T a t « M .
Indirect light unbreakable; all colors. B ig 
profits. Sample and inform ation 15 cents. 
County Distributors wanted. N ovelty  M fg. 
Co^ 1229 Park R ow  Bldg.. N ew  York, N . Y.

P L Y O W
Asbestos Fibre Liquid Roof CemcnB 

makes your old roof like new 
1 gal. covens 100 sg. f:. on metal; 2 gal. on etnooth 
composition; 3 gal. on crushed slate surfaces. 

Qet J^owesi Prices in Years—Pay Cash 
50 Gal. Drum—40 cents per Gallon 
40 GaL Drum—43 cents per Gallon 

F. O. £ . CLEV ELA N D  
RIVERSIDE FIBRE WORM, LAKEWOOD, OHIO

B O  Y O U  W A N T
W EALTH AND BEAUTY

S C lfjS R I/S  SY STE M  O F B E A U T Y  CU L
T U R E  show s how  lo  attain  both. F u ll In
structions. Scores o f  valuable form ulas. 
B ea u tify  yourself. S tar; a B eauty  Shop 
M anufacture beauty specialties. Complete- 
system  $1.00. C ircu lar F ree! W rite  

SO U TH E RN  AG EN C Y 
B ox  77Y ........................... E lectra , T exa s .

R H E U M A T IC  S U F F E R E R S !!
R heum atism , Gou?. etc. R e lie f assured or 
m oney refunded, l'lcrasont to take. Si d irect. 
K IT Z  DRUG H OU SE. SY RA CU SE. N. Y.

MEN. WOMEN. Build own business at 
hom e. Spices. Toiletries, -Xmas Cards Bup- 
ll€8. F U S E  price list. A L E X A N D E R . 12*2$ 
R en to n  S t.. S t, Alban?). N ew  Y o rk .

use the leavening recommended by expert cooks, our
_  a r m  * { | 0

pure Baking Soda and sour milk W - -  , To retain the natural color of fresh

green vegetables add a pinch of our Soda as they cook . . .

ana

Our Baking Soda is often prescribed by physicians. . .  Keep an extra package

ready in the medicine cabinet j||jj . . . Mail the coupon today 4 Business established 
ir\ th e  y e a r  1 6 4 6

VMW/.fn.’J.il ojJ) fttnrfj tfj
- f t o o T / j  n  -t o ), c> tt9Jt(j}* ;Vpf{rr,R

i bio 'isw& 9*#JJi ! °rj -
d&lH «>b u M '»«• o.i
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PEP SQUAD GIRLS PLAY PART

Niftied out in tlieir new ensem
ble of pep squad uniforms, the El
dorado High School pep squad girls 
added an extra attraction to the 
Eldorado-Sonora Football game last 
Saturday with their work between 
halves.

The girls marched out on the 
field, formed a perfect E. H. S. 
gave a yell, marched back in to 
line formation, then formed a S. 
H. S. representing Sonora High 
School, and gave a yell for the 
Broncs.

The girls are doing their share 
o f work n boosting the Eagles on 
toward the district championship.

— Eagles’ Screams —
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETS

Christine Currie

The Home Economics Club has 
been meeting regularly each Tues
day. At the first meeting the fol
lowing officers were elected: pres
ident, Clarice Lee; Vice-president, 
Mary Jess K oy ; secretary, Johnnie 
Fern Isaacs; treasurer, Marguerite 
Crick; reporter, Christine Currie. 
Miss Marvel Ford is sponsoring the 
club.

—- Eagles’ Screams —
BONE TICKLERS

Robert Mather
Coach: Can you tell o f  any higTt- 

er xx>wer than a king?
Skinner: Yes, Sir, an ace.

Miss F ord : Name 12 animals o f 
Alaska.

Little B oy : Here you a re : 2 seals 
and 10 polar bears.

Editor: Have you ever submitted 
this poem to any other paper?

Poet: No, sir.
Editor: Then where did you get 

that black eye?
Eaghss’ Screams — 

ASSEMBLY PLANS CHANGED

It has been announced to the 
students of the Eldorado school that, 
the plans for assembly programs will 
be different from those of any pre
vious year. The former plans were 
to have assembly each Wednesday 
mornnig at ten minutes until nine 
o’clock. All of the students attend
ed these programs.

The new plan is to have chapel 
each Wednesday morning at ten 
thirty o’clock. The programs will 
occupy all or a great part of the 
third forty-five minute period of 
the day. Each o f the remaining 
five periods will be forty-five min
utes later than usual; therefore, o«  
Wednesday there will be eight per
iods in the (lay.

—  Eagles’ Screams — 
DEDICATED TO THE

SENIOR GIRLS
Zona Clare Koy

You can always tell a Freshman 
by the green look she wears.

You can also tell a Sophomore 
by the way she sits and stares.

You can easily tell a Junior by 
the boys, the dotes, and such.

But though you try to tell a 
Senior, you can’t tell her much. 
THE SENIORS OF 1934-35

OF ELDORADO HIGH SCHOOL
S stands for splendid, sensible, 

serene and sweet,
And other fine qualities which we 

needn’t repeat.
E stands for excellent, entertain

ing and educated,
As well as other things by which 

we all like to be rated.
N represents noble, nice and neat,
People like this everyone likes 

to meet.
I means important, illiustious. 

and impressive;
You have risen high if  up to this 

you do live. b jk
O stands for obedient as well as 

outstanding;
Folks of this type the world Is 

constantly demanding.
It stands for radiant, recollective, 

and rare------
Characteristics that makej their 

owner’s name fill the air.
S stands for sapient, sucoessfful, 

and select;
For those described by this, 

statues the world does erect.
Add it all up, and what have you 

found ? My, oh m y !
It’s the Seniors! the Seniors! 

the Seniors of Eldorado High

’34 SENIOR LIKES
WASHINGTON STATE;

Makes High Honors In English 
Test For Freshman

A letter was received recently 
from W. B. (Hoot) Gibson, honor 
graduate of the Eldorado High 
School in 1934, stating that he was 
having the “ longest best time”  that 
he had ever had. He is attending 
Washington State College, where 
his uncle, Buck Bailey, is Footbau 
Coach. W. B. is coming out for 
football. 131 are trying out for the 
freshman team.

The 1,300 freshman in the school 
were given an English Placement 
test recently. This comprehensive 
test consisted of 17 mimeographea 
sheets. W. B. ranked among the 
highest 20 students o f  the total 1,- 
300. This entitled him to take ad
vanced English, but if  he had made 
a low grade he would have been 
required to take sub-college, or 
non-credit English. Friends of TV. 
B. will be proud o f this record. 
Congratulations to him and bes* 
wishes.

W). B. was one o f the best all
round students ever to attend the 
local high school. In addition to 
the fact that he led the senior 
class o f ’34 in scholarship, he was 
also a mainstay on the football team 
and one of the members o f  the de
bating team which won the district 
championship for Eldorado for thi» 
past two years. This year he Is 
taking Chemistry, Mathematic*, 
Mechanical Drawing, English I and 
English m i  and also military 
training.

—• Eagles’ Screams —  
ASSEMBLY OCTOBER 10

The school band furnished music 
for the assembly Wednesday morn
ing. It was their first pultdic ap- 
pearance. Various selections were 
played by the band, such as “ Twink
le, Twinkle Little Star” and “ Yan
kee Doodle.” Other selections were 
played by Mrss. Elton Smith, band 
director.

—  Eagles’ Screams —
THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

Lois Whitley

The tile roofing is being put on 
the shii>-lap of the gym now, and 
the steel beams have been placed 
over the remaining i>art of the 
building. Very soon the whole 
building null Ire complete with rea 
tile roofing, since the workmen nr* 
progressing rapidly.

During the day the building is a 
scene of busy activity. At noon 
there is a dreary stillness about the 
structures. About, one o’clock won 
is resumed and hammers beat a 
tattoo for sleepy geometry students.

There are minature crashes, shouts 
of instructions, laughter, more ham
mering, occasional sawing, ana 
many other incessant noises through 
out the day to keep students re
minded o f the great day coming 
“ when the new building will be som- 
pleted.

By day the building presents the 
aspects of a modern castle under 
construction, but by night when 
your imagination is given full reign 
the black steel outline from a dis
tance suggests the ruins of ancint 
tombs. Nearer, after you can cleat- 
ly discern the ribs of steel that win 
support the roof, you can suppose 
it is the remains o f a great fire. 
It looks gigantic, too high for words. 
There is an air of neglect around 
the unfinished building. Tools of 
the workmen lying idle, sounds oi 
construction dead, you even feel a* 
if the race o f man that started the 
great structure were suddenly swept 
away by some unexpected disaster, 
and their task remains unfinished.

It seems a haunted house, from 
the inside looking up, perhaps be
cause of the spaciousness and de
cayed look that darkness gives 
things. It’s eerie and the wind 
sweeps through in short beats. You 
feel shivery, and get in a “big hur
ry” for no neason at all, buit as 
you step out the side entrance into 
the blaze of light from a rather ho* 
bonfire and hear the shouts or 
football fans, you can only think of 
the symbal it presents of what It 
is to be.

—  Eagles’ Screams —
PRESS CLUB TO WORK

FOR LETTERS

In an effort to obtain money with 
which is to buy a nidfe ehenile E, dis
tinguished from the atheletih L 
with a quill running through It, 
th| Press Club has accepted an of
fer from the Eldorado Success to 
solicit subscriptions for a preen*.

Several members of the Press 01u*> 
indicate that they have already so- 
cured promises, and it is hoped tha* 
the Club will b esporting the new 
letters soon.

—  Eagles’ Screams —
“ THE STORM”

The Owl

A strong south wind all day hah 
blown,

And around my cabin wailed and 
moaned.
It rocked the cabin with armsso 

strong,
It cried and cursed in tongue un

known.

At evening it had ceased to blow, 
And dark gray clouds were gather
ing slow.

Now, foaming white the breakers 
show,
And I watch the sea birds come and 
go-

I saw by wind and signs I know, 
Before nightfall a storm was due, 

And I watched the sea gull as he 
flew,

Against the strong hard wind that 
blew

The storm now closer on me came, 
The clouds were heavy and dark 
with rain

The wind had blown all day In 
vain.
The storm roared like an on-com
ing train.

The wind it seems has gone to 
rest,
It’s wailing and moaning are grow- 
less,

And only the storm in tones dis
tressed,
Rumbles loud in tones of anger re
pressed.

At last it bjroke with all it’s wrath 
And raged with all the strength it 
hath,

Water rushed from trail and path, 
And all the shoreline takes a bath.

The rain poured down through
out the night,

My eatrin was filled with a dull 
gray light,

Reflecting up from the ground, 
now white,
With rain rushing seaward in it's 
flight.

When morning dawned the storm 
had yassed,
And the ocean’s tide was rising fast, 

Bush and tree came swirreling 
past
But the outrageous storm had gone 
at last.

The water rushed past my cabin 
door,
It rose on a level with my cabin 
door,

Rushing and swirreling more am* 
more,
It seemed that the ground was cov
ered o’er

The storm had gone like an un
welcomed guest,
Leaving behind him i>lunder anr* 
distress,

And as the rumble is growing less, 
I returned to my cabin for a much 
needed rest.

—  Eagles’ Screams —
PEP RALLY WELL ATTENDED

The Pep rally and bonfire which 
was held on the high school campus 
was well attended last Friday nighr, 
just prior to the Eldorado-Sonora 
game. The rally was oj>ened by 
touching off the bonfire. Judge 
Bradley made the initial pep talk. 
The program consisted of a group, 
of speeches interspersed with var
ious yells lead by the pep squad. 
Speakers were Superintendent Holt, 
Coach Williamson and his brother 
who has been visiting here, Otho Jon
es, C. H. Jennings of Sonora, Rev. A. 
.1. Quinn, and Glen Ratliff. Billie 
Kerr, captain of the team, made his 
bow to the audience. Glen Ratliff 
acted as master o f ceremonies.

Another pep rally is being plann
ed prior to the Junction game on 
October 27. Every loyal football 
fan is urged to attend the rally.

SPORT SLANTS

BY OTHO JONES

District 17 Standing
P W L Pet.

Eldorado 2 2 0 1000
Ozona 1 1 0 iooo
Rock springs 1 1 0 1000
Menard 2 0 2 .000
Sonora 2 0 2 .ooo
Junction 0 0 0 .ooo

Scores On District Games
Eldorado 13, Menard 0
Eldorado 40, Sonora 0 

Roeksi>rings 18, Sonora 0.
Ozona 7, Menard 0.

* * *
District Games This Week

Junction vs. Ozona at Ozona.
Menard Vs. Sonora at Sonora
We pick Menard and Ozona.

• • •

Southwest Conference Schedule 
For Week

T. C, U. vs. A. & M. College at 
College Station.

Rice vs. Creighton University at 
Omaha.

Centenary vs. Texas at Austin
Oklahoma A. & M. vs. S. M. U. 

a Dallas.
L. S. U. vs. Arkansas at Shreve

port.
We pick T. C. U., Rice, Texas, 

S. M. U. and L. S. U.
* * «

We wonder where Blondy Cross 
got the information for his story on 
the Eldorado-Sonora Game which 
was carried in Sunday’s Standard- 
Times. It is only natural that a 
few errors will be made in the cov
erage of any football game but 
Blondy’s story was far from correct. 
In the first place, it was Kerr not 
Hext who scored the touchdown 
from the kick o ff at the beginning 
of the second half. It was Jack 
Hext and not Jack Jones, who scor
ed a touchdown in the fourth quart

er.
In Blondy’s story, Joe Turner 

Hext was not listed among the out
standing players of the game. It 
was quite evident, to every one who 
saw the game, that the Eagle quart
erback was one of the shining lum
inaries if not the outstanding play
er on tile field.

We -sent Blondy some information

Black-Draught Brings 
Refreshing Relief of 

Constipation Troubles
Constipation produces many dis

agreeable sensations, several of 
which are mentioned by Mr. T. E. 
Stlth, o f Boonville, Ind., who 
writes: “ I have used Thedford’a 
Black-Draught many years when 
needed for biliousness and other 
minor Ills when a laxative was 
needed. I have a tight feeling In 
my chest when I get bilious. I  get 
dizzy and feel very tired, just don’t 
feel like doing my work. After 
taking Black-Draught, I feel much 
better. This is why I  continue to 
use it when needed.” . . . Thed- 
ford’s Black-Draught Is a good, 
purely vegetable laxative, obtain
able for 25c! a package.

3END MY BUI 
TO TH E FO LKS 
NEXT DOOR/

| TSLEPHON i  
O PFIC E 
Ca s h  i*  a.

"TH E Y USE our tel*, 
phone more than we do 
ourselves. Send them the 
bill. Maybe that will con
vince them that they need 
o  telephone of their ownl"

SAN ANGELO 
TELEPHONE CO.

as taken from our play by play re
port------ but we findthnt he usedi
very little o f it.

e e •
Coach Williamson’s second string 

proved even more formidable than 
the starting eleven in holding the 
Brones for no gains. All o f Sonora's 
first downs came in the first hair 
against the first string. Against 
the substitutes in the fourth perioa, 
the Broncs would hit the line to no 
avail and then kick out.

• * •
W e enjoyed the exhibition of 

football put up by such little men 
as Jack Jones, Sam Smith, Jack 
Hext and Pancho Bradley more than 
anything else during the game. 
Jack Jones, patting his big team 
mates on the backs while in the
huddle------ telling them to get in
there------ - then going back to his
guard position and stopping the big 
Broncs as they came galloping 
through.

• • •
This week end’s breathing spell 

came at an opportune time for Coacn

Williamson’s men in view o f their 
figlit for the district gonfalon. In
juries are lurking in camp on a 
large scale at the present thus mak
ing it impossible for the Coach to 
make use of full strength. Bill 
Smith’s leg injury has held back 
one of the best backs o f the district 
but it is thought that Smith will 
he O. K. by he time the Junction 
game rolls around. Then, too, R. J. 
Alexander went out of the Sonora 
game with an injured hip and It 
will probably be a week before the 
line ramming fullback will be able 
to get in there and mix it.

Harold Susen got in the game 
last week after a three weeks lay 
off with an injured ankle. The old 
injury was renewed and it will 
likely be several days before the 
lanky center can get back.

Luke Thompson was a business 
visitor in San Angelo Friday.

Mrs. Zeke Smith of El Paso, Tex
as was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
T. Crain for a few  days this week.

THE PIONEER 
IS ALW AYS AHEAD!

Twenty-three years ago Your Ford Dealership was established in San 
Angelo—-a place where West Texans have learned to buy in confidence 
Eight years ago our exclusive Used Car Store was established, operat- 
ed by experienced “Aged IN Wood” salesmen—all capable o f doing 
their only job— helping you to buy the ear o f your needs and wanes!

SEE THESE TODAY!

1920 Nash Sedan 
1929 Chevrolet Landau
1929 Whippet 4 Coupe 
1932 Ford V-8 Coupe
1930 Pontiac Coach 

1926 Dodge Sedan
1932 Ford V-8 Tudor 
1929 Whippet 6 Spt. Rdstr. 

1929 Ford Fordor

1928 Hnpmobile Sedan
1929 De Soto Coach
1929 Ford Rdstr.
1930 Ford Coupe
1928 Ford Tudoor
1929 Chevrolet Coach 
1928 Chevrolet Touring
1927 Buick Std. Sedan
1928 Chevrolet Coupe
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1929 Ford Tudor

IF IT’S FROM WOOD —  IT’S GOOD

WOOD MOTOR CO.
Authorized FORD Dealer 

Used Cars Concho & Oakes
San Angelo, Texas.

, McCormick-Deering 
Hammer Mills 
Grind Feed at 
Low Cost
W HEN you belt your 

tractor to • McCor- 
mick-Deering Hammer Mill 
your own experience will 
prove that you have a grind
ing outfit unexcelled in per
formance and operating econ
omy. Three sizes of McCor
mick-Deering Hammer Mills 
are available. Ask us for a 
demonstration of the size you 
are interested in.

No. I-B—A small 
machine but a giant 
in capacity, grind
ing from 3700 to 
9700  p o u n d s  o f 
■helled com or from 
4000 to 11.500 
pounds of wheat an 
hour — and other 
grains and rough- 
ages in proportion.

No. 2 Roughage Mill—A big mill, 
equipped with roughage self-feeder 
and hopper for small grain. Rough- 
ages and small grain can be ground 
separately ,or in combination. An 
idea! mill for grinding large quanti
ties of feed.

11-

No. 1-A— An unusually low- 
priced mill with approximate 
capacity of from 1500 to 4200 
pounds of shelled corn an hour.

Visit Us When in San Angelo— — Phone Us for a Demonstration

BEARD TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Phone 5113 113-115 E. Concho

JONES MOTOR COMPANY"
PHONE NO. I l l

Genuine Delco Remy Generator and Starter Armature,
Connection Rods, for all Chevrolets, Ford s, and Plymouth.

Heavy Duty Plated Willard Battery at $5.55



THE ELDORADO SUCCESS

In the Twilight of Doom
T he w orld  waited . . .  hushed, fear
fully expectant . . .  as death blasted 
from  the skies, boiled up from the 
bowels o f the earth.
W hat did people do as they stared 
into the relentless face o f destruc

tion? W hat happened on  that last 
terrible day when everybody knew 
that the hour o f doom  had struck?
Edw in Balmer and PhilipW ylie w ill 
tell y ou  in  the am azing story ,
“ W H E N  W O R L D S  C O LLID E .”

Read This First Installment and Follow It Through to the Smashing Climax

The secret itself was still safe. It 
was clear that the public could not 
yet have learned it. No; the nature 
o f  the tremendous and terrific Discov
ery remained locked in the breasts of 
the men who had made It. No one had 
broken so badly under the burden of 
It that he had let slip any actual de
tails of what had been learned.

But the fact that there was a se
cret, o f incomparable Importance, was 
out

David Ransdell received plenty of 
proof of it, as he stood at the Europa’s 
rail, and the radiograms from shore 
were brought to him. He had had sev
en, all of the same sort, within the 
hour; and here was another.

The first, arriving less than an hour 
ago, offered him one thousand dollars 
for first and exclusive information— 
to be withheld from all others for 
twelve hours— of what he carried in 
his black box. It was signed by the 
most famous newspaper In New York.

Within ten minutes the offer had 
jumped to five thousand dollars, made 
by another paper. Plainly, the knowl
edge that there was a secret of utmost 
Importance had spread swiftly!

The thrilling and all-absorbing fact 
of it was that David Ransdell himself 
did not know what he carried which 
could become of such amazing concern. 
He was merely the courier who trans
ported and guarded the secret. Those 
who had entrusted it to him knew that 
he would never violate his word. Least 
of all, would he sell out to others. 
Moreover (if curiosity tried him be
yond his strength) he had Professor 

« Bronson's word for it that the con
tents of the box would be utterly 
meaningless to him. Only a few, with 
very special training, could make out 
the meaning.

Cole Ilendron in New York—Dr. 
Cole Hendron, the physicist—could 
make It out. Indeed, he could deter
mine it more completely than any oth
er man alive. That was why Dave 
Ransdell, from South Africa, was 
bound for New York; he was bringing 
the box to Cole Hendron, who, after 
he had satisfied himself of the sig
nificance of its contents, would take 
the courier into his confidence.

Dave gripped the rail with aggravat
ed impatience for arrival in the city. 
He wondered, but with secondary in
terest only, under the circumstances, 
what it would be llke' in America. It 
was the native land of his mother; but 
David had never so much as seen its 
shores before. For he was a South 
African—his father, an Englishman 
who had once ranched in Montana, had 
married a Montana girl and had taken 
her to the Transvaal. Dave had been 
born at Pretoria, schooled there, and 
had run away from school to go to 
war.

He had been summoned at night to 
the great mansion of Lord Rhondln, 
near Capetown. Lord Rhondln him
self, a big, calm, practical-minded man, 
received him; and with Lord Rhondin 
was a tall, wiry man of forty-odd, 
with a quick and nervous manner.

“Professor Bronson,” Lord Rhondin 
said, introducing Ransdell.

“The astronomer?” Dave asked as 
they shook hands.

“ Exactly," said Lord Rhondln.
Bronson did not speak at all then, or 
for several minutes. He merely
grasped Dave’s hand with nervous 
tightness and stared at him while he 
was thinking, patently, of something 
else— something, Dave guessed, which 
recently had allowed hlin too little 
sleep.

“ Sit down,” Lord Rhondin bade. 
They were in a big, secluded room 
given to trophies of the hunt. Animal 
skins covered the floor; and lion and 
buffalo and elephant heads looked 
down from the walls, their glass eyes 
glinting in the light which was re
flected, also, by festoons of shining 
knives and spears.

,r\Ve sent for you, Ransdell,” said 
Lord Rhondln, “ because, a very strange

discovery has been made—a discovery 
which, if confirmed In all details, is 
o f incomparable consequence. I tell 
you that at the outset, Ransdell, be
cause I must refrain for the present 
from telling you anything else about 
it ”

Dave felt his skin prickling with a 
strange, excited awe. There was no 
doubt that this man—Lord Rhondln, 
industrialist, financier and conspicu
ous patron of science— thoroughly be
lieved what he said; behind the eyes 
which looked at Dave Ransdell was 
awe at knowledge which he dared 
not reveal. But Dave asked boldly, 
“ Why?”

“ Why can’t I tell you?” Lord Rhon
dln repeated, and looked at Bronson.

“ Why not tell him?” Bronson asked.
But Rhondln went abruptly to busi

ness: “ We asked leave for you, Rans
dell, because I have heard you are a 
particularly reliable man. It is essen
tial that material connected with the 
discovery be delivered in New York 
city at the earliest practicable mo
ment. You are both an expert pilot 
who can make the best speed, and

yon are dependable. If you will take 
it, I will put the material in your care; 
and—can you start tonight?”

"Yes, sir. But—what sort of mate
rial? I must ask, if I am to fly with 
It?"

“ Chiefly glass—photographic plates." 
“ How many of them?”
Lord Rhondin threw back a leopard 

skin which had covered u large black 
traveling case. “They are packed, care
fully, in this. I will tell you this much 
more, which you may guess, from Pro
fessor Bronson’s presence. They are 
photographic plates taken by the 
greatest telescopes in South Africa, of 
regions of the southern sky which are 
never visible In the northern hemi
sphere. You are to take them to Dr. 
Cole Hendron in New York city, and 
deliver them personally to him and to 
no one else. I would tell you more 
about this unusual errand, Ransdell, 
if the— the implications of these plates 
were absolutely certain.’'’

At this, Professor Bronson started, 
but again checked himself before 
speaking, and Lord Rhondln went on: 

“Th* Implications, I may say, are

probably true; but so very much is 
Involved that it would be most disas
trous if even a rumor of what we be
lieve we have discovered were given 
out. For that reason, among others, 
we cannot confide it even to you ; 
but we must charge you personally 
to convey this box to Doctor Hendron, 
who is the scientific consultant of the 
Universal Electric and Power corpora
tion In New York. He is now in Pasa
dena, but will be in New York upon 
your arrival. Time Is vital—the great
est speed, that is, consistent with rea
sonable safety. You should reach Doc
tor Hendron not later than a week 
from Monday. You may return, then. 
If you wish. On the other hand”— 
he paused as crowded considerations 
heaped in his mind, —“you may be 
indifferent as to where you are."

“ On the earth,” added Professor 
Bronson.

“ Of course— on the earth,” Lord 
Rhondin accepted.

“ I would go myself, Ransdell, you 
understand,” Bronson then proceeded. 
"But my place, for the present, cer
tainly is here. I mean, of course, at 
the observatory. . . .  It is possible, 
Ransdell, In spite of precautions which 
have been taken, that some word of 
the Bronson discovery may get out. 
Your errand may be suspected. If it 
is, you know nothing—nothing, you 
understand? You must answer no in
quiry from any source. None— none 
whatever!”

Until now, nothing had happened to 
recall these emphatic cautions; but 
now, something was out. A boy was 
approaching with another radio:

"Twenty thousand dollars in cash 
paid to you if you grant first and ex
clusive interview regarding the Bron
son discovery to this 'paper.”

It was signed by the man who. an 
hour ago, had opened the bidding with 
one thousand dollars.

Dave crumpled It and tossed it over
board. If the man who sent it had 
been In that trophy-room with Bronson 
and Lord Rhondin, he would have

realized that the matter on their 
minds completely transcended any 
monetary consideration.

* • • • • • •
The evening in New York was warm. 

On the high terrace of the Hendron 
apartment Eve found that her search 
for a breath of fresh air was fruit
less. For a moment she gazed into 
the mist and monotone that was Man
hattan, and then stared over the city 
toward the channels to the sea.

“ Suppose those lights are the Eu- 
ropa?” she asked Tony.

“ It left quarantine before seven; 
it’s somewhere there,”  Tony said pa
tiently. “ Let’s not go back in.”

Eve leaned against the balustrade 
and looked dowu at the lights; aud 
he, desirous of much more, bent Jeal
ously beside her. Tony laid his hand 
possessively on Eve’s. She turned her* 
hand, lessening subtly the possessive
ness of his, and said, “ You can kiss 
me. I like to be kissed. But don’t 
propose."

“ Why not? . . . See here, Eve, I’m 
through with Christmas kisses with 
you."

He put his hand on her shoulder, 
and turned her away from the pano
rama of the city.

“ Is there some real trouble. Eve?" 
he inquired gently.

“ No; there’s no trouble, Tony.”
“Then there’s somebody else aheud 

of me— is there? Somebody perhaps 
in Pasadena?”

"Nobody in Pasadena—or anywhere 
else, Tony.”

“Then what Is it, tonight? What’s 
changed you?

“ You’re not listening to me even 
now. You're thinking instead.”

“ What do you want me to do?”
“Feel 1"
“ Oh, I can do that, too."
“ I know, then why don’t you—and 

stop thinking?”
“ Wait! Not now, Tony. . . .  Do 

you suppose that’s the Europa?”
“ Why do you care? See here. Eve, 

Is there anything in that newspaper 
story your father and you have been 
denying all afternoon—that something 
unusual is up between all the big sci
entific leaders?"

“ There’s always something up, in 
science,” Eve evaded. . . .

The doors were flung wide open. In 
the drawing room a half dozen peo
ple continued to dance. Another gronp 
surrounded the punch bowl. Some one 
stepped out and asked Eve to dance, 
and she went in with him.

Tony Drake wandered in from the 
terrace.

An arm encircled his broad shoul
ders. “ Hello, Tony. Say—give me the 
low-down on what shot the market to 
b—1 today.”

Tony frowned; his eyes were follow
ing Eve. “ Why do you compliment me 
with thinking I may know?”

“ It’s something happened in Africa, 
I hear. Anyway, the African cables 
were carrying it  But what could hap
pen down there to shoot h—1 out of 
us this way? ^Another discovery of 
gold? A mountain of gold that would 
make gold so cheap it would unsettle 
everything?”

“Cheap gold would make stocks 
dear—not send them down,”  Tony ob
jected.

“ Sure; it can’t be that. But what 
could happen in South Africa that— ”

Tony returned alone to the terrace. 
His senses were swept by Intimate 
thoughts of Eve: A seductive perfume. 
Gold lights In her red-brown hair. 
Dark eyes. The sweep of a forehead 
behind which, in rare company, a 
woman's Instincts and tendernesses 
dwelt with a mind ordinarily as hon
est and unevasive as a man’s. All the 
tremendous insignificances that have 
meaning to a man possessed by the 
woman he loves.

He stood spellbound, staring through 
the night. Anthony Drake was an 
athlete— that would have been the 
second observation another man would 
have made of him. The first, that he 
owned that uncounterfeitable trait 
which goes with what we call good 
birth and breeding, and generations 
of the like before him.

With this he had the physical sure
ness and the gestures of suppressed 
power which are the result of train
ing in sports. He had the slender waist 
of a boxer, with the shoulders of a 
discus thrower. His clothes always 
seemed frail in comparison with his 
physique.

He also had intelligence. His uni 
versity companions considered it a 
trivial side issue when he was gradu
ated from Harvard with a magna cum 
laude; but the conservative investment 
house with which he afterward be
came affiliated appreciated the adjunct 
of brains to a personality so com
pelling. His head was large and 
square, and it required his big phy 
slque to give that head proportion. 
He was blue-eyed, sandy-haired. He 
possessed a remarkably deep voice.

He was entirely normal. His attain
ments beyond the average were not 
unusual. He belonged more or less to 
that type of young American business 
man upon whom the older generation 
places its hope and trust. Eve was 
really a much more remarkable hu
man being—not on account of her 
beauty, but because of her intellectual 
brilliance, and her unique training 
from her father.

Yet Eve was not the sort who pr 
ferred “ intellectual” men; Intellectual 
ism, as such. Immensely bored her. 
She liked the outright and vigorous 
and “normal.” She liked Tony Drake; 
and Tony, knowing' this, was more 
than battled by her attitude tonight. 
He believed her when she told him 
that her tantalizing abstraction was 
not because of another man. Then, 
what was its cause?

Tony was drawn from his reveriq 
by the appearance of Douglas Bal- 
com, senior partner of his firm. His 
presence here surprised Tony. No rea
son why old Balcom should not drop 
in, if he pleased; but the rest of tin 
guests were much younger.

T O  P .3  r X lS J T I N m r . J ) .

“ Y o u  Can  K is s  Me. I L ik e  to  Be K issed . B u t  Don ’t  P ropose .”  “ W h y  N o t?  
. . . See H ere , Eve, I’m T h ro u g h  W ith  C h r is tm a s  K is s e s  W ith  Y ou .”

H O W  r a a  fel

S  H  o f
By Bob Nichols

• Shooting Editor, Field and Streams

GOOD eyesight is a great aid in be
coming a good wingshoL But on 

the other hand, poor eyesight need not 
necessarily hinder you to any marked 
extent in becoming a good shot Some 
excellent shots I have known are men 
who wear spectacles. Since all of the 
information I give you has been 
gleaned from personal experience, not 
from hearsay, 1 take the liberty of 
ibecoming personal and telling you 
that from early boyhood I have worn 
spectacles. Although I cannot see well 
enough without my glasses to read or
dinary newspaper ■ type, yet on the 
skeet field I break just as good scores 
without my glasses as when wearing 
them. In fact, without the “ specs”  I 
do even a little better, striking an 
average.

Slightly incredible as this may seem, 
there is a trick in it, and I'll tell you 
what it is. Shooting skeet one knows 
exactly where his target Is coming 
from. One also knows within three 
seconds just w.heu it will flash into 
view. And you know exactly its line 
of flight. The fact is, one does not 
need particularly keen eyesight to 
shoot well. But to see all the game 
that gets in front of you in the field— 
this does require all the eyesight you 
can muster. Thus, with two gunners 
of equal shooting skill, the one with 
the keenest eyesight will in all prob
ability get the most shots in the field 
and will, on that account, kill the most 
game.

Naturally, what I say here does not 
apply to skill in rifle shooting, because 
with the single-bullet gun and iroD 
sights the man with the keener eyes is 
always the better shot

Knowing that I shoot the shotgun a 
little better without spectacles, I fre
quently hunt In the field without wear
ing them. But on such occasions I 
like to hunt alone. I use my ears and 
do not want a distracting sound of a 
companion rustling through the brush. 
Many a rabbit and grouse I have 
killed where, but for my ears, I would 
never have seen them to get a shot. 
Alone, I always hunt very slowly, so 
that I can catch quickly any sound 
other than my own. But even so, I 
imagine many a rabbit gets up within 
easy shooting distance of me that I 
never see. The secondary reason why 
I do not like to wear spectacles afield 
is that they are a nuisance in rain or 
fog. But going without them is some
what dangerous in this respect: you 
may be hit in the eye by switching 
brush with painful and even serious 
consequences. Without your “specs” 
on your eyes are slow in their protec
tive reflexes.

The primary reason why 1 prefer to 
•shoot without glasses is, as I have 
said, that I shoot better without them. 
For it is true in shotgun shooting, 
that if you see well enough to distin
guish your target, you can see well 
enough to hit it with a load of shot 
All shotgun shooting should be done 
with the eyes at what I used to refer 
to as “ wide vision.”  Since then, one 
of my oculist friends has given me the 
correct terra for this. He calls it keep
ing the eyesight at “universal focus.” 
In other words, keep your eyes fo
cused on no particular object. This is 
particularly applicable in skeet shoot
ing. But it applies in the field, too. 
Keep your eyes wide open. See every
thing clearly in your field of vision. 
When the target or bird flashes out do 
not strain your eyesight in intense 
concentration of focus on IL Main
tain your sight at universal focus. In 
this way you will be alertly aware of 
the target, aware of the line and speed 
of its flight, and also aware o f your 
gun without concentrating too much 
of your attention on it

Failure to keep the eyes at univer
sal focus is largely responsible. In my 
opinion, for most shooters declaring 
that they cannot shoot with both eyes 
open. Certainly you can’t shoot with 
both eyes open if you are trying to 
look intently at your gun barrel from 
breed- to muzzle, and at the same 
time are trying to see the flying tar
get 1 It just can’t be done. Even 
the crack aerial rifle and pistol shots 
could not make their astounding rec
ords with this kind of alternating eye 
attention. I am convinced that all 
good shots on moving or flying tar
gets, regardless of whether they shoot 
with shotgun, rifle, or pistol, use this 
universal eye focus in their shooting. 
If you can acquire this trick—and you 
certainly can—you Just can’t help be
coming a much better shot.

<g). W estern N ew spaper Union.

Victoria Falls Statue
'In Honor o f Livingstone

Near the mighty falls which he dis
covered in 185.r>, says the Detroit 
News, David Livingstone will finally 
be honored by a statue which is erect
ed where the spray of Victoria Falls 
will fall upon it forever. He is pic
tured with a walking stick and Bible 
just as he disappeared into the Af
rican wilds and was found again by 
Stanley, whom he greeted calmly, as 
if they were meeting in a drawing 
room, with the historic “ 1 am David 
Livingstone.”

Mystery and superstition have hung 
over these African falls from time im
memorial. Livingstone had much trou
ble persuading his African followers 
to accompany him.

Now the Cape to Cairo railroad 
crosses the river less than half a mile 
below the falls, and is rapidly dispel
ling the old fears, though some of 
them still linger amoDg the natives.

Sparrow and Linnet Take
Turns Sitting on Nest

A recent issue of the British pub
lication, Cage Bird World, related 
an extraordinary story of a hen 
hedge sparrow and a linnet that in
sisted on nesting in the' same 8{>ot. 
Since neither would give in, the two 
birds finally constructed a Joint nest 
and both deposited eggs in i t  Dur
ing the incubation period the birds 
were observed to take turns on the 
nest, but when it was time for the 
eggs to hatch the linnet was driven 
off. Two baby sparrows and one 
linnet were hatched in the nest, 
but only the sparrows survived.

Married Life
When a young man came home the 

other day he found his wife in tears, 
and asked her what was the matter.

June Bride— I’ve just made a cake 
and put it on the kitchen table to 
let the Icing dry, but the dog has 
eaten it up.

June Groom (soothingly)—Never 
mind. I know a man who win give 
us another dog.—Chelsea Record.

I f  Y ou  Eat Starches  
Meats, Sweets Read This

They’re All Necessary Foods 
—  But All Acid  -  Forming. 
Hence M ost o f Vs Have “ Acid 
Stomach’ ’ A t Times. Easy 

Now to Relieve.

Doctors say that much of the so- 
called “ indigestion,”  from which so 
many of us suffer, is really acid in
digestion . . . brought about by too 
many acid-forming foods in our 
modern diet. And that there is now a 
way to relieve this . . . often in 
minutes!

Simply take Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia after meals. Almost im
mediately this acts to neutralize the 
sfcsnach acidity tKat-irings on your 
trouble. You “ forget you have a 
stomach!”

Try this just once! Take either the 
familiar liquid “ PHILLIPS’ ” , or, 
now the convenient new Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia Tablets. But be 
sure you get Genuine ‘ '^PHILLIPS’ ” .

Also in Tablet Form:
Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Tabtets 
are now on sale at all drug stores 

• everywhere. Each tiny 
tablet'is-the equiva
lent of a teaspoonfiil 
of Genuine Phillips'
Milk of Magnesia.

P h i l l i p s ’
W  A 'fil/ i. c f  d l a ju e f U L .

Described
“ What kind of a guy is he?”
“He radiates gloom.”—Louisville 

Courier-Journal.

Clean PLUGS f o r  

M O R E P O W E R

BY THE NEW AC METHOD

onty a plug
Dirty andOxide-Coated 
spark plugs m is-fire  
interm ittently— rob
bing your car o f power. 
A  thorough plug clean
ing w ill restore  that 
power— save gas, and 
assure quick starting. 
Y ou  will find the AC 
Spark Plug Cleaner at 
a ll b e t t e r  d e a le rs , 
garages, and service 
sta tions. R eplace 
badly worn plugs, o f  
course, with new ACs.

Look hr tht 
"Plus-ln-th*- 

Tcib"

Tlfour .own druggist is author^ 
Wired to cheerfully refund your 

money on the spot if you are 
v  not relieved by Creomulsion

Duck Farm
“ So you run a duck farm. Busi

ness picking up?"
“Nope. Picking down.”

W N U — L 42—34

P A R K E R ’ S  
H A I R  B A L S A M

Removes Dnndrnfx-StopB Hair Falling 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
COc.and $1.00 at Druggists. 

HIseox Chem. Wka.. PntcbngueyW.Y,
FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for  uae in 
connection with Parker’s Hair Balsam .Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug- 
ffixta. Hiscox Oomic&l Works, Patcho®ue»N. Y .
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rado had kicked o ff too Sonora on 
the Broncos’ 36 yard line, Jo» 
Turner llext intercepted a pass-----

GAME HAWS

giving the Eagles the ball on Sono
ra's 46 yard line.

On a series of nine consecutive 
ground gaining plays, with Ilexv, 
MeDanials and Bill Smith all par
ticipating in the ball carrying, the 
hall went over for Eldorado’s third 
marker. I-Jext scored the touchdown 
with a beautiful spin o ff tackle. 
Smith attempted goal but failed.

The next score came about in 
practically the same manner. El
dorado kicked o ff to Sonora. And 
on the initial play after the kick 
off, as before, a pass was inter
cepted. Milton Spurgers intercept
ed this pass, giving the Eagles the 
ball on Sonora’s 40 yard line. Paul 
Davis, MeDanials and Hext were 
the ball carriers this time on an 
offensive drive which payed o ff on 
seven plays. Ilext again made the 
touchdown and followed up by cir
cling end for the extra point.

At this stage, Coach Williamson 
sent in a flock of substitutes and 
they, not to be outdone by the first 
stringers, quickly piled up the re
maining two touchdowns. Follow
ing a series of offensive attempts 
and exchanging of punts by both 
teams, MeDanials received a Sonora 
punt on his own 28 yard line and 
raced the ball hack to Sonora’s IS 
yard line. Davis picked up 4 yards 
on an o ff thekle play and then 
passed to Jack Hext, subbing for 
his older brother Joe, who carried 
the hall over. Hext failed to con
vert kick into extra point.

With Sonora in possession of the 
hall on their own 411 yard line, Jack 
Hext again came in for a flashy 
bit of work by intercepting a pass 
and racing it to the Broncs’ 12 
yard line. The Eagles were pen
alized oil this play for clipping be
hind and.the ball was carried back 
to Sonora's 27 yard line. Joe Tur
ner Hext came back into the game 
at this stage and passed to Davis 
for 7 yards. Williams gained •* 
yards through the line and another 
pas? from Hext to Davis carried the 
ball over for the final marker. 
Cloud converted- the extra point.

In the matter of outstanding 
players——we pick all o f the Eag
les. Joe Turner Hext, Paul Davis 
and Ardrian MeDanials were the 
most consistent ground gainers or 
the Eldorado backfield men. Bill 
Smith, who has Iieen nursing a had 
leg, looked very impressive for the 
short spell he was in the game. R. 
Jt Alexander, even though he was 
guilty of fumbling at critical mom
ents, played his usual steady game 
before going out in the first lmlr 
with injuries. Then too, .Tack 11ext 
entering his initial game of the 
season, turned in a stellar perform
ance. .Tnrk has been nursing a 
shoulder injury sustained in pre
season training. Pancho Bradley 
came in for -some of the glory by 
demonstrating that he can carry 
the ball. George Williams Jr. en
tered the game for a brief period 
and picked up 4 yards on a running 
play.

Richard .Tones and Captain Billy 
Kerr turned in some excellent, work 
at the end postions. Jones broke 
through on a number of occasions 
to smear plays behind the line or 
scrimmage and throw the opposi
tion for a loss.

Felix Susen, Jack Shugar... John 
E. Rodgers, Edward Butler, Milton 
Spurgers, Marshalll Davis, Sam 
Smith, Harold Susen and several 
others came in for a big play In 
forming a line bulwark which was 
impregnable thru out the game.

For the Broncs, the work of ,T. 
Logan, Johnson, M. Smith and Bar- 
row was outstanding.

LINE-UPS
Eldorado Sonora
Kerr. O L. E J. Logan
Rod sere I,. T. Sannder*
Shngart L. G. Morgan
M» Spudgers! C. L. Smitn
Butler R. G. Vehle
F. Susen R. T. Turney
R. Jones R. E. Glasscock
J. T. Hext Q. R. M. Smith, O
P. Davis L. IT. Johnson.
MeDanials R. II. Brantle
Alexander F. B. Barrov-

l ih lo r n d o  substitutes: Bill Smitti, 
Jack Hext. Bradley, Williams, Clohicv 
M. Davis, R. Spurgers, TrotPer, An
derson, Stephens, S. Smith, l . Kerr, 
H. Susen, J. Jones a n d 'R c ipe.

Touchdowns made by Alexander 
.Toe Turner Hext. 2.' Jack Hexr,’ 
Paul Davis and B. Kor r.

Points after touchdo^/n> cloud 2, 
•Too Turner Hext 2.
Penetrations; Elder ado 0, Sonora o 

Officials: Taylo-t. (T  € u.), re
free; Isaacs (?' 
and Coleman 7 ^
man.

C. C.) headllne*-

\
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of the Secretary of the State as an 
effective law on that date;
(1) Open Season.

From sunrise to sunset on all 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
from October 26, 1934 to December 
30. 1934 on will ducks (except 
wood duck, ruddy duck and buffle- 
licad duck for which no season Is 
herein provided,) wild geese wild 
bi-ant wild Wilsin’s snipe or Jack- 
snipe and wild coot.
(2) Possession limits.

Ducks (except wood duck, ruddy 
duck and bufflehead duck) Twelve 
in the aggregate of all kinds but 
not more than 5 of .any one or more 
tlmn 5 in the aggregate of the fol
lowing species-eider duck, canvas- 
back, redhead, greater scaup, lesse 
scaup, ringneck, blue-wing teal, 
green-wing teal, cinnamon teal, 
shoveller and gadwall; and any 
person at any one time may possess 
not nore than 24 ducks in the ag
gregate of all kindls but not more 
than 10 of any one or more than 10 
In the aggregate o f the following 
species-eider duck, canvasback, red
head, lesser scaup, greater scaup, 
ringneck, blue-wing teal, green-wing 
teal, cinnamon teal, shaveller and 
gadwall.

Geese and brant,— Four in the 
aggregate of all kinds and any per
son at any one time may possess 
not more than 8 geese and brant In 
the aggregate of all kinds.

Coot,—Twenty-five and not more 
than 5(1 in possession. '

Wilson’s snipe or Jneksnipe,— 
Twenty and not more than 40 In 
possession.

And provided that the possession 
of any one o f the species named In 
this proclamation shall be permitted 
during the open season provided 
for taking same- and for a period 
of ten days after such open season.

Cotton Certificates 
Must Be Transferred 

According To
Regulations

Word was received here this week 
. by County Agent Snell to the ef
fect that promiscuous trading of 
cotton certificates was illegal. All 
transfers of certificates sold o*. 
traded must be done in accord with 
tlie regulations.

The substance of the telegram 
which Mr. Snell received follow s. 
“Regulations, especially 101 to 10t» 
provide the only ways in whicn 
cotton tax exemption certificates 
may be lawfully transfered or as
signed. Any transfer or assign
ment not in accordance with the 
regulations is illegal and in suen 
case both the person disposing or 
the certificate and the party ac
quiring the certificate are sub jeer 
to the penalty in section fourteen 
of the act for violation of regula
tions for each certificate involved 
and such certificate is subject to 
cancellation. No one is entitled to 
possession o f certificates except 
cotton producers and transfer is 
legal only as above stated to enable 
growers to use certificates in gin
ning and marketing this year's crop.

C. A. Cobb, chief o f the cotton 
production section.”

It is reported that a number or 
Schleicher county farmers will have 
certificates to transfer since the 
drouth in this county cut the crop 
extremely short. All holders or 
surplus certificates are urged to 
investigate sections 101 to 106 or 
the Cotton Control Bill before at
tempting to transfer certificates-

PRESBYTERIAN 
AUXILIARY PROGRAM

, Monday, October 22 . .  . .  
T op ic: Home Mission Harvest. 
Devotional: Mrs. Holt.
Qestions and Answers on Home 
Mission W ork : Mrs. F. B. Gunn. 
Major Claim of Home Missions To
day : Mrs. John Williams.
Good Report for the Spillman In
stitute: Mrs. Will Eaton.
Home Mission W(ork Among the 
Jews: Mrs. Joe Edens.
Harvest Among the Mexicans: Mrs. 
Wikinson.
Harvest In Growing Cities: Mrs. 
rage.

OUR BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. E. O Hill entertained Out- 
Bridge Club last Friday afternoon 
with six m< -inhere and two guests 
present.

Mrs. Joab Campbell was winner 
of high score favors among the 
members while the high guest hon
ors went to Mrs. Ed, Hill.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. Joab Campbell, W. E. Cooper, 
II. D. Irby, C. M. MrWhorter. Cora 
Miller, W. A. Mulie,t members and 
Mrs. Carlton Smith and Mrs. Ed 
Hill, guests.

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Tisdale re
turned Sunday from a ten days 
visit in Del Rio.

little Ads With 
A Big Interest

NOTICE FARMERS

I f  you have any land to break see 
W. R. LEWIS

WATCH REPAIR

Guaranteed watch and jewelry- 
repairing. Prices reasonable.

Grady Stigier, Christoval, Texas.

Two Walker Hounds one year old 
for  sale or will trade for bogs or 
lambs.

Mrs. Hugh Richardson, 
Eldorado, Texas-

Billie Goats for sale. Pure bred;
extra long mohair------ the greasy
kind. . Priced to suit. Write or 
phone Louis Tisdale, McKavett, Tex.

“It does make a differ

ence where you get

Your Kiddies Haircut.

POST OFFICE 
B A R B E R  S H O P

MERCER & DAVIS

MRS. WHITE SUSTAINS
LEG INJURY

Mrs. A. B. White, who sustained 
n fractured leg a week ago, is re
ported to be doing very well, ac
cording to information received by 
Dr. Patton.

Mrs. White sustained the leg in
jury through a fall. An examina
tion revealed that a small bone of 
the left limb was fractured.

INEZ COBB RETURNED HOME

Miss Inez Cobb, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Cobb, and a popu
lar student in the local high school 
was returned home from Shannon 
hospital last Wednesday. Miss 
Cobb was operated on Sunday, 
October 7. She is reported to be 
resting nicely.

ADVISORY BOARD

Continued from paye 1

as possible and report to Miss Hook
er, secretary of the advisory Board. 
They -should be selected before the 
next meeting date of the board, 
whicn is Thursday, November 1.

In giving Schleicher County a 
play in the Texas Centennial, tlie 
board decided to go back into the 
history o f the county and make a 
study and a record of till worth 
while things.

COUNTRY WOMAN’S CljUB 

HOLDS ACHIEVEMENT 

PROGRAM

An Arliievement program was tin. 
main feature of the meeting of the 
Country Woman’s Home Demon
stration Club at the home of Mrs. 
Gordie Alexander on October 10th.

The program included reading o f 
tlie Club Collect and singing tlie 
club song by the entire group. Mrs- 
Ira Hudson cooperator in the cluh, 
gave a talk on “What home demon
stration work has meant to me.” 
Then followed the three reports or 
the demonstrators of the club; Bed 
room Improvement by Mrs. Bill 
McSwain, Yard Improvement by 
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Pantry Demonstra
tion by Mrs. Gordie Alexander.

Club members and visitors in 
groups were conducted, by hostesses 
o f the club, to the different phases 
of the exhibit.

Tables of canned products, feat
uring gift packages; a table featur
ing tomato products; a display or 
useful and attractive linens and 
clothing made of feed, salt, sugar, 
and flour sacks; and displays or 
other linens, mats, rugs, comforts, 
etr., were some of the sxiesial exhi
bits which were arranged by tlie 
club members.

Mrs. Gordie Alexander, pantry 
demonstrator of the club, exhibited 
her pantry and explained the de
tails of it which were asked for by 
the visitors.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to about forty members 
and guests.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stewardlson 
who, last Monday, attended tlie fun
eral of Mr. Stewardson’s brother 
at Shield, are spending a few days 
visiting in the home of Irvin Mund 
before returning to their home In 
Ft. Stockton. They are accompani
ed by their daughter, Mrs. Oran 
Nicks.

LONE STAR PRESENTS
UNUSUAL ATTRACTION

In showing the Fox Film “Peck’s 
Bad Boy” Sunday and Monday, tlm 
management of the Lone Star Theat
er is offering to theater lovers, one 
of the outstanding bills o f tlie year.

Stared in a picture o f heart 
throbs, love and emotion, Jackie 
Cooper holds your attention with 
some of tlie finest acting of his ca
reer. He is supported by such star* 
as Thomas Meighan, O. P. Heggle 
and Dorthy Peterson.

C O M I N G

To

LONE STAR 
THEATRE

Jackie Cooper 
In

“PECKS BAD BOY’ 

with
Thomas Meighan

0. P. Heggie 
and

Dorothy Peterson

Sunday & Monday

| YOU ARE GAMBLING

j FOR HIGH STAKES

when you fail to insure.

\ W . O. ALEXANDER

I . General Insurance

STOMACH AND TAPE WORMS-
As scarce as feed is don't feed it to Worms!

Drencli with TexMen Drench!

lc PER DOSE
‘ ...............“ ~ *

TEXAS STOCKMEN’S SUPPLY CO.

Comer Avenue B and Wool St.

SAN ANGELJB, TEXAS

Dial 6711

Self-Serve
Grocery

Wholesale And Retail

Make our store your headquarters where 
you have one of the largest stocks in West 
Texas to make your selection from: We have 
thousands of dollars invested in merchan
dise that was bought before the advance in 
prices. Many items are being sold by us 
cheaper than you could buy a carload today. 
A few of Weekend specials for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

Sugar Pure cane 19 l b __________________98c
Limit 19 lb with one dollar or more mdse.

SUGAR, pure cane 10 l b ________ ______ 50c
Limit 10 lb with 50c groceries

Bell Pepper 2 lb 5c 
Radish 2 bu. _____ 5c
Carrots 3 b u .___7c
Tokay grapes,

2 lb ________ 13c
Lettuce 3 heads 10c 
Turnips & tops 

bunch_______ 5c

Oranges, small
Do*en______ 11c

Apples large deli
cious dozen __ 25c 

Apples Washington 
Winesap Ig. doz. 25c 
Lemons 2 doz.__25c

BREAD received fresh every morning 400 
loaves to go, while it lasts 2 loaves______15c

Corn, No. 2 can
3 fo r _________ 28c

Hominy med. can
3 f o r _________ 20c

Peas Early June
No. 2 can____14c

Kraut med. can _ 8c 
Pork & Beans

2 cans________ 9c
Cocoanut 1 lb __ 18c

Marshmellows
1 lb p k g .__  16c

Chocolate 1 lb _ 25c 
Mincemeat pk. _ 8c
Dates 1 l b ______ 15c
Powdered sugar

2 p k g .______ 15c
Tomato Juice 

2 ca n s______ 13c

\

Bannas 15 bunches to go, while they last
2 dozen___________________________ _ 25c

Milk 6 sm. can _ 17c
3 tall can___17c

Pot Meat 6 can _ 17c 
Vienna sausage

3 cans ______ 17c
Olives qt. Queen 35c

Pickles Alabama 
Girl qt. sour___17c
Pickles sweet qt. 28c
Catsup 14 oz. 

bottle_______ 14c

COFFEE, Texan 3 lb bucket _______ ____ 75e
COFFEE, White Swan 3 lb bucket ___ $1.05 
COFFEE, Our special 2 l b _____________ 35c

Semala Brand 
Macaroni 
Spaghetti 
Vermicelli 
3 pkg. 13c 

3 Minute Oats __ 
Cup & saucer __ 

pkg. 25c
Post Bran Flakes 9c

Lye, Kassel,
3 cans______ 22c

Soap, P & G large 
bar 6 fo r ____23c

Soap, Sunny Mon
day 10 bars____23c
Blueing 12 oz. 

bottle________ 16c

' O '

FLOUR 48 lb $1.75 I

Prunes, gallon _ 33c 
Plums, gallon__38c
Pineapple, No. 1 9c

Grape Juice pt. _ 15c
Quart______ 29c

Preserves 4 lb 65c

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Dry Salt Bacon

No. 1 a l b ___17c
Porter House or
Sir Loin, l b _____15c
7 Steak, l b ______10c
Bologna Sausage

2 lb ........  25c

Rib Roast l b ___7c
Salama l b .____23c
Pimento lunch

meat a lb .___23c I
Hot Dogs, 2 lb _ 25c 
Ground meat 

2 l b ______ 15c

Watch our windows for specials each day 
next week*

\


